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THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
The recent consecration of the hew 

cathedral—Church of the Holy Spirih- 
at Millport, in the Greater Cumbrae, at 
the mouth of the Frith of Clyde, has 
given occasion for some complaints 
from the Scottish Church, of the want 
of that full recognition to which she is 
justly entitled. The cathedral is design
ed to replace, as far as the Diocese of 
the Isles is concerned, that which now 
moulders in melancholy ruin on the 
wave-worn rock of Iona. The ceremony 
very significantly and appropriately 
marked that new revival of the old his
torical Church of Scotland, which has 
been heartily welcomed and thankfully 
recognized. And it is asked : "If John
son could not gaze unmoved on the 
shattered memorials which, far in the 
western main, still bear mute but elo
quent witness to the holy enthusiasm 
of Bt. Columba, how should a Scottish 
Churchman, a member of that Church 
which Columba founded, which after 
so many vicissitudes, so much tribula
tion, is again lifting up her crown of 
glory, gaze unmoved on a scene which 
may hereafter haUow the shores of 
Cumbrae to our successors as those of 
Iona are hallowed for us ?

The Scottish Church testifies contin
ually to the Apostolical Order and 
Evangelical Truth, which are the watch
words of the English Church. Both 
stand by the same great principles ; 
both hold the same creeds ; both ad
here to the same formularies ; their 
liturgy is the same ; their services are 
the same ; their orders are the same. 
An English Churchman crossing the 
Tweed and entering a Scottish Church, 
feels himself at home ; the ritual may 
be a little “higher/’ or probably a little 
“ lower," than his own parish sanctu
ary ; but it is identical in character, 
for it is the ritual of the prayer-book. 
In fact, the identity is so complete that

the places of worship as “English 
Churches." Like the Church of Ireland, 
that of Sootland is disestablished *nd 
disendowed. But the Irish Church has 
» capital of six millions and a half ster
ns» and the average income of her 
clergy is about £260; while the Scottish 
Church has a capital of twenty thou- 
sand pounds, and the average income 
of the clergy is less than £200. But 
London holds meetings on behalf of an 
mah Church Sustentation Fund, with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury in the 

any aid to a Scottish 
hurch Sustentation Fund has never 

once been mooted.
nÆ^Uoan Communion is under 
no httie obligation to the old Historic 
Sn1 ^ Scotland. Independent of 
tnemustnous names that Church can 
coast of, some of which can hardly be 

peod—-Abp. Leighton, Lamberton,

Ci a wain Douglas, Drummond, Sir 
W alter .Scott, Bishop Forbes — 
she has still higher claims to the 
sympathies of Christendom. When 
in the year 1784, after the Declaration 
of Independence by the United States 
of America, and just one hundred years 
after the dis-establishmcnt of the Scot
tish ( hurch, Dr. Seabury went to Eng
land to seek consecration from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the English 
Bishops, who very reluctantly said it 
was out of their power to do so. At 
the suggestion of Dr. Routh, the 
President of Magdalen College, who 
was present at the interview between Dr. 
Seabury and the Archbishop, they 
recommended him to go to Scotland and 
seek consecration at the hands of the 
Scottish Bishops, "of whose succession," 
the president added, “ there was no 
doubt.” “ Not in a cathedral," says the 
Primus, in his consecration sermon, 
" for they had none; not in a church, 
for the law then prohibited Episcopalians 
in Scotland from worshipping in a church, 
but in an upper chamber, then existing, 
in the city of Aberdeen, three Scottish 
Bishops met—the Bishops of Aberdeen, 
Moray, and Ross—and consecrated the 
first Bishop of what is now the great 
and flourishing American Church, at 
the very time when the severest penal 
statutes were in force against the church 
of which these three men were Bishops.”

Nearly a century afterwards, the Gov
ernment refused to obtain the Queen’s 
License for the Archbishop of Canter
bury to consecrate a Missionary Bishop 
for Madagascar. The Abp. suggests 
another application to the Primus and 
Scottish Bishops ; for, he says, “ that 
the Church of Scotland has, under 
somewhat similar circumstances, when 
like difficulties intervened, lent its aid 
in previous times, by the consecration 
of Bishop Seabury in 1784, for Connec
ticut ; by the consecration of Bishop 
Luscombe in 1826, for the benefit of 
our countrymen residing in Paris ; and 
quite recently, by the consecration of a 
Bishop for the Orange River Territory, 
when obstacles occurred to his conse
cration by myself." The result is 
known. A godly and learned man was 
presented, and, in 1870, Bishop Kestell 
(Cornish) was consecrated in St. Paul's 
Church, Edinburgh, and became a truly 
Apostolic Missionary Bishop.

Dis-established and disendowed as the 
Scottish Church is, crippled in every 
direction, yet she feels she may be per
mitted, with humility and gratitude, to 
use the language of St. Peter at the 
beautiful gate of the temple :—“ Silver 
rod gold have I none, but such as I 
have, give I thee."

The penal statutes against ti^at Church 
have recently been repealed, after they 
had effectually done their work. They 
cut the old tree down to the ground, 
although they left the roots in the earth. 
The dews of God’s grace have watered 
those roots ; the religious awakening, 
begun in England, has spread there,

and renewed life is springing up. The 
old tree bids fair to put forth blossoms 
again, and bear abundant fruit; and, 
in her struggling efforts, the Scottish 
Church claims the sympathy and en
couragement of every other branch of 
the Anglican Communion.

DISCIPLINE OF THE CLERGY.

As the question of discipline both of 
clergy and laity is attracting the atten
tion of most of the Synods of the 
Dominion, and is by them deferred for 
a future consideration, it may be well 
not to lose sight of the canon proposed 
at the Toronto Synod, premising never
theless that the subject is one in 
reference to which there should be a 
uniformity, at least throughout the 
ecclesiastical province, so that it ought 
to be taken up by the Provincial Synod.

The Toronto Canon proposes that 
offences and their corresponding sen
tences, in the case of the clergy should 
be classified in this way :—

1. For crime or immorality—Sus
pension, withdrawal of license, depriva
tion, or deposition.

2. Scandalous or disorderly conduct— 
Admonition, suspension, ab officio for 
not more than one year nor less than 
three months ; withdrawal of license, 
deprivation, or deposition.

8. For irregularities in the perform
ance of divine offices, or for the intro
duction of innovation or novelties in the 
performance of divine worship ; or for 
permitting unauthorized persons to 
officiate in the church—Same as No. 
2, except deposition.

4. For schism, or separating himself 
from the communion of the Church— 
Suspension for one year, withdrawal of 
license, deprivation or deposition.

5. For contumacy ; for disrespectful 
and disobedient conduct towards the 
Bishop—Admonition ; suspension ab 
officio for not more than one year.

6. For discontinuing the exercise of 
the ministry without sufficient cause or 
leave of the Bishop ; and 7. For exer
cising any lay profession or occupation 
inconsistent with the performance of 
the duties of his sacred calling—Ad
monition ; suspension ; withdrawal of 
license, or deprivation.

8. For living in the habitual 
of Public Worship or of the Holy 
munion, or for violation of the consti
tution or canons of the Church in 
Canada, or of this Dioceser—Admoni
tion ; suspension ah officio for dot more 
than one year ; withdrawal of license ; 
deprivation, or deposition.

9. Habitually and advisedly main
taining or affirming doctrine contrary 
or repugnant to the Word of God, set 
forth in the Formularies and Articles 
of Religion in the Book of Common 
Prayer—Admonition ; inhibition from 
the performance of clerical functions ; 
withdrawal of licence ; deprivation, or 
deposition.

Such a scheme as this might; of
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course, form a basis for the future 
legislation ; but it is evidently in its pre
sent form too crude and indefinite to be 
adopted as it. is. 1 n view of the sensitive
ness sometimes felt, the terms “ innova- ! 
tion,” “ novelties," “ irregularities,’’ j 
ought to be accurately defined. It j 
might for instance be an innovation to 
build a church when there was none 
before, or for a clergyman to use tlio 
whole service appointed in the prayer 
book to be used for morning or evening 
prayer, when some portions of it may 
heretofore have been ordinarily omit
ted. And then all we can say is that 
the more of such innovations the better.

The subject demands very careful 
consideration, which it will most prob
ably receive before thé Synods meet 
again next year.

In the Toronto Synod, at the sugges
tion of Rural Dean Lett, the considera
tion of the proposed Canon was deferred 
till then.

COMMON SENSE.
As an illustration of the course to bo 

taken when a clergyman is anxious to 
promote the welfare of his people, 
without indolently acquiescing in the 
ignorant prejudices of the age, the Eng
lish papers inform us that at a meeting 
of the congregation of St. Thomas, 
Hemingford road, Islington, the Vicar, 
the Rev. George Allen, in declaring his 
practice of preaching in liis surplice, 
according to the now general custom, 
stated that he did not see why, if ways 
and means could be found, they should 
not have a surpliced choir. He said that 
a good many of the congregation desired 
it as well as himself. He regretted the 
excesses of the ritualists, but the other 
party were not free from blanfe, and he 
deplored the excesses of both. He was 
a downright Church of England man, 
and he wanted to have good old- 
fashioned, Church-of-England Prayer- 
book teaching, and the adoption of the 
surplice as the only vestment used by 
the clergy in the church, would be a 
token that they did not belong to either 
party. A love of music had been de
veloped in most parts of the civilized 
world, and after cultivating this taste 
for six days in the week, it always 
sçemed to him a strange thing to ignore 
R on the seventh. As he had said 
twenty years ago, ritualism would never 
have arisen if men had not set them
selves against the musical instincts of 
our nature. He had known many in
stances of young people being drawn 
away to ritualistic churches by the 
singing. It was not because he was a 
ritualist, but because he was not a 
ritualist and had the most determined 
antipathy to anything of the kind, as 
well as because he wished to prevent 
any of his congregation becoming 
ritualists, that he wished a surplice 
choir, and if ways and means could be 
found, he hoped it would be established.

This, from an Islington clergyman, 
may to some people sound a little 
strange, simply because it is not the 
usual mode adopted to cure a* supposed 
evil. Ordinarily it seems to be thought

the best way to correct one extreme by 
adopting that which is precisely oppo
site, and which maV bo just as had, or 
perhaps worse. But Mr. Allen evidently 
thinks that such a course would express 
neither the true nor the common sense 
view of the case. The fact is there arc 
several practices, involving, so far as wo 
can see, no imaginable principle what
ever, except ns matters of decency or 
propriety. Some of them were omitted 
from pure laziness or indifférence during 
the apathy of the last century, and the 
re-introduction of these things is, to 
those who hare not been accustomed to 
them, the introduction of novelties. 
They have perhaps come to be viewed 
as party badges. But if they wore 
adopted by all sections of the Church, 
they would cense to bo distinctive in 
any way. They are most likely used 
by one section as mere matters of 
decency or propriety. They involve no 
possible theological or ecclesiastical 
principle ; that can be expressed in tlio 
words of any known language ; and in 
the interest of uniformity and peace, in 
tho interest of the Church, the Isling
ton Vicar’s solution of tlio difficulty is 
as sensible as anything wo know of. 
It would appear to be a satisfactory 
mode of making the best use of such 
means and appliances for tire advance
ment of the Church that might possibly 
bo mado nse of for other purposes.

CONGREGA TION A L SINGING.
We are glad to meet with any a 

counts which tell of an increased fe< 
ing in favor of the united voices of 
whole congregation, joining in songs 
adoration and praise to the great Obje 
of all our worship—especially in qun 
tors where it might not have been e 
peoted. The practice stands close 
connected with congregational prayin 
with this proviso that it is immediate 
in advance of it. Wo do not believe 
that theatrical exhibition of one of tl 
fine arts which is given in singing sole 
and adopting an operatic stylo of mne 
in the House of God, such as we som 
times meet with. We viovv singing i 
at least an essential part of the servi 
and worship in which tho whole congr 
gation should unite in the adoration 
the Great Supreme ; whether that sin 
ing be adopted in the simpler and mo 
popular mode of chanting Psalms, or 
the more conventional and more dif 
cult style of rendering modern hymn 
If it be said that high art, as well 
that of a lower character, should be de 
icated to Almighty God, and that i 
congregation can bo educated so aa 
give the highest kind of music in i 
more perfect and its best artistic fori 
to tins it may be replied that the Chur< 
has furnished an opportunity for tl 
best trained choirs to devote the vo: 
highest class of music to tho honor ai 
glory of our Divine Master in the A 
J® appointed to be sung after ti 
Third Collect ; so that all the other sin 
mg of Psalms and hymns during t 
service should be as much congroc 
tional as possible. 6

We were led to make those romar

from a statement among tlio news from 
Ireland, an given in tho Guardian, that 
on Whitsunday tho largo organ of the 
Cathedral of Waterford was made use 
of, after very considerable additions, at 
an expense of about 4500. The 'ser
mon was preached by tlio Bishop of the 
Cashel DioccHos, Dr. Day, who expressed 
a hope that the result would “ not be to 
promote the fine singing of tho few who 
were to be listened to by tho rest," but 
rather that tlio entire congregation 
might be induced to join in praise.1

Tho essence of worship which a ore- 
atod being owes to its Creator is adoré’ 
tion. And adoration has ever bcedt 
considered to bo best expressed " in the 
voice of song, the language of melody. 
And if common prayer, prayer offered
by a whole congregation, is desirable to
be cultivated, how much more is comv 
mon praise ! Nor may we forget that 
prayers arc very appropriately render
ed, either in tho chanted Psalm, or in 
measured verse, which may be set to 
music and offered by a multitude of wor
shippers assembled in one place, and 
mingling their prayers and praises to
Him “whose Temple is all space.”

> .^v.
LIBERALITY.

An instance of liberality and a'prac
tical exemplification of dovotedness Id 
the cause of Christianity, such as does 
not occur every day, has just been 
nonneed. The Rev. John Griffith, DJ)., 
has munificiently contributed to the So
ciety for tlio Propagation of the Gospel, 
4*1,000 sterling ; to tho National Society 
for the education of the poor in the 
principles of the Established Chunk, 
41,000 ; the incorporated Church Build
ing Society, 41,000; the Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge, £1/ 
(KM) ; the charity of the corporation of 
the Sons of the Olergy, £1,000; the Ad
ditional Curates’ Society, 4500/ the 
Friend of theCleTgy Corporation, £560; 
the Clergy Orphan Corporation, £500; 
Ht. Augustine's Missionary College, el 
Canterbury, 4600. Dr. Griffith àaffbè- 
sides contributed many thousand 
pounds to tho work of restoration now 
in progress in Rochester Cathedral, id 
which, till recently, he held a oanonry^ 
Suoh acts of munificence should be well 
known—not for the sake of the donor*- 
but to show that the Church hafl dome 
vitality within and to incite to similar 
acts of benovolence in proportion to the 
ability possessed.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Lord" Derby received a lecture on 

the 16th inst from the Christian I#*- 
gue, and he administered one in return. 
A memorial from the deputation of the 
League set forth that a$l Europe 
patinzos with the oppressed Christians, 
while England stands alone in support
ing their oppressors, thus meriting 
taunts that their Christianity is profes
sion, and their love of liberty enipty 
boast. They begged that the English 
Government in the interest or 
peace wül withold their > JJP' 
port, both moral and political, fir®®
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tJic Sultan’s üovornmont, and give the 
Christians of European Turkey an op
portunity of carrying out their future 
destiny without any external interference 
at all. The memorial did not entirely 
meet the views of Lord Dorby, although 
ho sympathized with the main object 
the League had in view. Ou the same 
day* ho received a deputation on the 
Eastern question of forty members 
of Parliament and five hundred 
and seventy-one others, in favor 
of strict neutrality, except when 
it may bo possible to inter
pose friendly offices to mitigate horrors, 
and to hasten the close of the conflict.

We are under no apprehension that 
the British Government will render the 
slightest material aid to Turkey, unless 
to counteract any direct assistance ltus- 
sia may give to the Christians. What 
we cannot understand, however, is 
this: There are at least two recent 
treaties in existence between Turkey on 
the one side, and the great powers of 
Europe on the other, in which Turkey 
stipulates to give the Christians equal 
privileges with Mahometans through
out the Empire. The articles 
of the treaties have been broken 
—the Christians have been as 
much oppressed, persecuted, outraged, 
murdered, as over ; and yet England 
insists that the contest arising from so 
barbarous a state of things shall be 
fought out by the oppressed Christians 
and the Turks alone. This, we say, is 
what completely puzzles many,until they 
recur to the fact that the integrity of 
the Turkish Empire is one of the first 
axioms in the creed of the British 
Statesman.

f ,

IS OUR POSITION A COMPRO
MISE.

v-j- It has often been asserted that the 
Anglican Communion was a compro- 

! mise. Undoubtedly it did not go far 
enough in the way of reform to suit the 
Puritan party. It retained many usages, 
which, to that party, appeared to be 
tainted with Romanism. On the other 
hand, the Romish Church considered its 
ehanges to be a fatal departure. But a 
compromise is a state of things in which 
each extreme considers itself to have re
tained the essential point it desires, while 
parting with some things it would gladly 
keep. That the Anglican position was 
not a satisfactory one to either Puritan 
or Papist, is the best proof that it was 
no compromise. It sought for the cen
tral truth of the Church, and for truth 
only, without regard to expediency.

This extraordinary statement—that 
the Anglican position is a compromise— 
has been sought to be sustained by a 
comparison between the Articles and 

1 Liturgy of the Church. Everybody is 
familiar with the well-known saying, 
that the Articles are Calvinistio and the 

, . jLitany Arminian. While it is easy to 
meet this by the reply that the forms of 
prescript worship must be considered as 
controlling the sense of the Articles 
wherever the latter are deemed suscep - 

of a double interpretation, and
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that harmony rather than variance, 
must bo the object of all proper reason
ing. It may be seen by any honest in
vestigation that the Liturgy itself, which 
ib not the work of any special period, 
but the continuous voice of the Church 
in many ages, sets forth in turn the dif
ferent truths which, singly, have been 
made the shibboleths of party. These 
are the truths which, taken together, 
make up the sum of truth ; taken singly 
and exclusively, they are easily per
verted into one-sided errors. Calvinism 
is based upon the doctrine of God’s 
sovereignty. But in that iron system 
of pithless logic, it is so insisted on as 
to destroy all human freedom. On the 
other hand, the current Arminianism 
has struggled towards some evasion of 
this sovereignty in order to maintain 
the rights of the will. Each side has 
its favorite proof-texts ; each ignores the 
bearing of those cited by the other.

The Bible, meanwhile, to the candid 
reader, presents itself asserting both 
truths fully, fearlessly, and indepen
dently, just as it does iu the case of all 
other contrasted revelations. It does 
not hesitate to put the Saviour’s hu
manity as distinctly as words can put it, 
while it as clearly asserts His divinity, 
strongly as it is in the power of lan
guage to express a supernatural and 
Divine fact.

It might suit a critic of the modern 
German School to pull the Prayer Book 
asunder, and find traces of two conflict
ing schools in its formation. Fortun
ately, the facts are plain enough, and 
the history of the different portions too 
well-known to admit any such dissec- 
tion.-y-Hartford Churchman.

“ ONE IN CHRIST
At a recent “ union meeting,” this 

motto was put up in a conspicuous place 
“One in Christ.” We have every con
fidence in the sincerity of this and simi
lar expressions, so far as the intention 
of those who use them is concerned. 
But that does not make them any the 
less unreal or false in fact. “One in 
Christ,” used under such circumstances, 
means that those who adopt it for their 
motto are intending to remain not one 
in their several organizations, and to 
make an invisible and intangible imagin
ary unity the excuse for not doing their 
duty in practical unity. The “ union 
meeting ” is not intended to remove dif
ferences, but to perpetuate them. It is 
to do away with the uneasy feeling that 
sects are bad, by an opiate of occasional 
association. “It is a lovely thing to see 
different denominations of Christians 
meeting together in harmony,” is often 
said! It is not a lovely thing at all, but 
very unlovely. If the differences are un
real they ought to be abolished ; if they 
are real they ought to prevent this pre
tence of harmony. What would be 
thought of an army which the vali
ons regiments should all say that they 
fought under one flag ; but never act to
gether or in concert, save upon mere 
parade ; and scatter each id separate
battle-fields whenever any fighting was
. .
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to bo done ? “One in Christ ” does not 
mean divided in Christ’s kingdom.— 
Hartford Churchman.

THF. DUTY OF SUBMISSION.
The Divine eye sees not as we see, 

lie may have designs for the develop
ment of Ilis truth totally different from 
our designs, and of which we at present 
know nothing, but which we shall see 
in good time. We have done our work 
according to the best of our knowledge 
and wisdom, but that may not really bo 
the best, nor may what we should call 
success really be success as regarded by 
the mind of God. If we sincerely be
lieve in God, and in his ordering of 
events for the good of His Church, 
while we, on our part, are doing our 
best according to our lights, in thor
ough honesty of purpose, it is surely a 
monstrous anomaly for any of us to lose 
heart, no matter what happens. It is 
selfishness, not genuine Christianity, 
which makes us dissatisfied and dispir
ited, if we do not witness the results 
which we expected as the reward of our 
efforts. All we have to think of, as 
Churchmen, is the work which, as we 
believe, is divinely appointed for us to 
do in the Church. When we have done 
it, or are doing it, well and good—re
sults are not our affair, but God’s. 
We cannot say that He has not given 
us enough to encourage and reward us 
already, and therefore to allow our
selves to be cast down when difficulties 
and cheeks arise, is surely the height of 
unfaithfulness.—Church Times.

PLAIN LECTURES ON THE
PRAYER-BOOK. "

' >

BY DIAKONOS.
Lecture No. VTH Continued.—I shall 

conclude this lecture by a consideratic i 
of the first word Credo, or Creed, or I 
believe—quoting almost entirely from a 
very excellent standard Church work— 
‘ ‘ Pearson on the Creed.” The word, the 
personal confession and profession, I 
believe, is to be understood as if repeated 
before every article of the Creed. Nor 
only before every separate article, but it 
is understood as affixed to every part or 
single truth contained in each article, 
as, for example, in the first article. I 
believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth. I believe 
in God. I believe that God to be the 
Father. I believe God the Father to be 
Almighty. I believe God the Father 
Almighty to be maker of heaven and 
earth. I beKev&—whsA do I mean ? I 
believe in these doctrines because I 
readily give, my assent to that which is 
credible; $r worthy of credit. What is 
it to-be credible ! Some things may be 
proved scientifically, some things are 
self evident These doctrines contained 
in the Creed are credible, because of 
the authority of the testimonyjon which 
they depend. What is the testimony on 
which they stand ? Testimony must de
pend upon the authority of the testifier, 
and the authority of the testifier upon
hie knowledge and his goodness. One

,
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testifier, is God, and His knowledge and 
goodness are perfect, llis knowledge is 
perfect, therefore he cannot be deceived; 
His goodness is perfect, therefore he 
cannot deceive us. Now how is this 
testimony from God conveyed to us ? 
By revelation from God. How is this 
revelation to us ? Either immediately, 
t. e. directly, or mediately, i. e. iudirect- 
ed. God revealed Himself or made 
revelation directly to Adam, to Xoah, tb 
Abraham, to Moses, to Samuel, but in
directly to the Israelites. He rovealed 
Himself directly to the Apostles, but the 
believers to whom tho apostles preached 
had His truths revealed to them indirect
ly, i. e. through tho apostles as God’s 
instruments.

What was the faith of tho Israelites ? 
Each one saul, “ I believe” in the truths 
of the Levitical code, as rcdiblc upon 
the testimony of God delivered in the 
writings of Moses and the prophets. 
What is the Faith of Christians ? Each 
one may say, ‘ I believe * in the truths 
of the gospel as credible upon the testi
mony of God delivered in tho writings 
of the Apostles.

Now, Faith is invisible— it is in tho 
heart# It therefore needs some outward 
and visible expression. Why ? The 
answer is plain. Christ established a 
risible body, the Church, (kuriou oikos) 
the House of God. An outward expres
sion of Faith was required from all 
heathen converts before they were bap
tised into the membership of the visible 
Church, and this outward profession nat
urally took the form of acreed,‘I believe.' 
It is very important thus to make pro
fession of Faith for the reasons of which 
I will give four—1. Truth loves the light. 
—“ Be ready,” says St. Peter, always 
to give an answer to every man that 
asketh you a reason of the hope that is 
in you. (1st- Peter iii. 15). 2. God has 
commanded and promised to reward it.— 
“ Whosoever shall confess me before 
men, him will I confess also before my 
Father which is in heaven.” (St. Matt. x. 
82). 8. It adds mutual strength to Chris
tians as a body. 4. The matters Iof Faith 
herein expressedeontain so muen purity 
of doctrine, persuade such holiness of 
life, describe God so infinitely glorious, 
so transcendently gracious, so loving in 
Himself, so merciful in His Son, „so 
wonderful in all His works, that the 
confession of it glorifieth God. For 
how can we expect to enter into that 
glory which is none of ours, if we deny 
God that glory which is His ? Great, 
then, is the need for a profession 
of our Faith—in respect of God 
who commanded it and is pleased 
to be glorified in it, in respect of 
ourselves who shall be rewarded 
for it, and, in respect to our brcthien who 
are edified and confirmed by it.

The creed is expressed in the singu
lar» I believe, so to bring home to each 
individual, the necessity of a personal 
practical faith. This, then, is what I 
confess when I say “I believe.” As the 
articles are not such as are apparent to 
my senses, not such as I can prove like a 
problem in mathematics by science, but 
that they are certainly contained in the 
Scriptures, the writings of the blessed

apostles and prophets—that those apos
tles and prophets were endowed with 
miraculous power from on high, and im
mediately inspired with tho Holy Ghost, 
and consequently what they delivered 
was not the word of man but of God 
Himself. Being that God is of univer
sal knowledge and infinite wisdom, that 
it is impossible ho should bo deceived, 
of that perfe ct holiness and transcend
ent rectitude, that it is not imaginable 
that Ho should intend to deceive man, 
and, consequently, that whatsoever Ho 
hath delivered for a truth must bo ne
cessarily and infallibly true. Therefore 
I readily and steadfastly assent unto 
them as most certain truths, and I am 
as fully and absolutely and more con
cernedly persuaded of them, than of 
anything else I know ; and because that 
God who hath revealed them hath done it, 
not for my benefit alone, but for the 
advantage of others ; nor for that alone, 
but also for the manifestation of his own 
glory ; and, because, for those ends, 
God hath commanded mo to profess 
them and hath promised an eternal re
ward, and because every particular per
son is to expect tho justification of him
self and the salvation of his soul upon 
tho condition of his own faith.

Therefore, as with a certain and full 
persuasion I assent unto them, so with 
a fixed and undaunted resolution I will 

rofess them, and with this faith in my 
cart and confession in my month, in 

respect of the whole body of the creed,and 
every article and particle in it, I sin- 
cerly, readily, resolvedly say—I believe.

(To be continued.)

BOOK REVIEWS.
The Calendar of Trinity College 

School, Port Hope, for the year of 
our Lord, 1876-77. Toronto: Printed 
for the School. Sold by Rowsell k 
Hutchinson.
We are glad to find the valuable and 

exceedingly important Institution, the 
calendar of which for the present year 
is now published, winning its way in 
public favor as it abundantly deserves. 
During the year 1875, about ten acres 
of land adjoining the original school 
property on the west side were added, 
making the whole premises include over 
twenty acres. The range of buildings 
lias now become extensive, and an out
line is given in the Calendar. They 
contain a large and handsome Chapel, 
capable of holding more than two hun
dred worshippers, a large dining hall, 
spacious class rooms, school hall! 
dormitories, besides apartments for a 
large staff of masters, with rooms for 
servants. There is abundant room and 
every appliance for a school of near 
200 boys. We are satisfied that a more 
valuable Institution does not exist in 
the Dominion. As we understand it, 
its object is to train up the youth of 
the country in the principles of our 
scriptural Church, according to her 
authorized standards, neither less nor 
more, as well as to provide a thorough 
classical and mathematical education ;

rJor.t noth, 1R78

and wo liopo soon to loam that still 
greater additions to tho pronont boauti 
ful range of buildings will be required!

The Canadian Monthly and National 
Review, July 1876. Toronto: Adam 
Stevenson k Company. ue™
Tho present number of this periodi- 

cal, which has secured for itself a 
position in the Dominion, begins with 
seventeen pagos of «'As long A8 
lived : " a novel by F. YV. Robinson. 
It is of an unusually interesting charac- 
tor, as well as very peculiar. Force 
and Energy, by XV. Grant Allen,* B.A. 
gives tho conclusion to which some of 
tho latest speculations of a certain class 
of philosophers seem to point. This is 
that there are two powers in the uni! 
verso of opposite nature to one another— 
force and energy : force being attrac
tive or aggregative ; and energy, repul
sive or disjunctive. Tho paper is 
valuable as furnishing a condensed 
statement of one of the most favored 
systems of tho day, which endows 
material substances with powers which 
have usually been supposed to belong 
to higher subsistances, and which ex
tends the range of a speculative philoso
phy so as to swallow up and ultimately 
to ignore all history. BalUuIs of the 
Scaffold, by George Stewart, jr., St 
John, N.B., has some carious specimens 
of tliis kind of literature. Some Jottings 
on free thought, and kindred topics, from 
a practical point of view, by George 
Hague, Toronto, contains some exceed
ingly useful observations which we 
would commend to those who talk 
about free thought without knowing 
what it means, and without considering 
that it necessarily becomes more limited 
by every advance of knowledge. Around 
hike Ontario : Notes of a Holiday cruise, 
by F. F. Manley, M.A., Toronto, gros 
a graphic account of a voyage round 
the lake in tho “Nancy BelLH The 
cruise occupied six weeks, “during 
which time about 700 milas bad been 
traversed, and grand old Ontario girdled 
in a manner as interesting as it un
doubtedly was novel” Spiritualism: 
By Mr. R. Corson, succeeds. The Lift 
anil lessons of a Spider : By T. T. J», 
Queensville, Ont., is an amusing plea 
for sparing the spiders. Poetry/Notes 
on Current Literature, with Book Re
views, and a critique on the Exhibition 
of the Ontario Society of Artists, com
plete the number. The estimate of the 
Artists' Exhibition differs somewhat 
from our own; and we believe, as a 
matter of fact, that a very small^ro- 
portion of the pictures were simply 
sketches or mere transcripts from na
ture.

—1
Step by Step: or, the Shadow on a 

Canadian Home. By M. E. MuohalL 
A story in two parts. Toronto : Bow- 
sell & Hutchison, 1876.
A very touching poetic rendering of 

a life wasted by indulgence in the in
toxicating cup, marking the insidious 
progress of the poison as it produces its 
sad effects, step by step, till ruin and 
death are the resits.
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Alooma Missionary Nkwh 
wauk Journal, bault 
July 1st, 1B7G. Single 
This is tho

and Biiino 
Bto. Mario, 
copies 2 eta.

first number of the new
form of tho paper which is to take the 
place of the Alyomu Quarterly. Its oh- 
met is stated to be to afford information 
to the friends of Algoma of the wants of 
the Diocese, and to be the means of ac
knowledging contributions. Much in
terest will attach itself to this little 
monthly journal, from the fact that it is 
printed at the Bhingwauk Homo by In- 
jjliawH who are studying there. The 
price is only 25 cents per annum for 

'Iwolvo copies ; and every churchman in 
the Dominion ought to take that num
ber. It is very creditably got up, es
pecially considering tho fact that there 
is not an abundant supply of typo ; but 
we hope the deficiency will very soon be 
made up. There surely are enough of 
friends to our Missionary Diocese, who 
will furnish what is lacking in this re
spect.

CALENDAR.

Jely 28rd.—Sixth Sunday after Trinity. 
2 8am. i ; Acte xxiii. 12.

“ xii. 1-24 ; 8t. Matt. xii. 
1-22.

" xviii ; §%t.
1-22.

Matt. xii.

M

24th.

25th.

26th.

27th.

28th.

Fast.
Prov.

29th.

xiv. 9-28 ; Acte xxiv.
“ xiv. 28-xv. 18; St. Matt.

xii. 22.
St. James.
2 Kings i. 1-16 ; St. Luke ix. 

61-67.
Jer. xxvi. 8-16 ; St. Matt.

xiiL 1-24.
St. Anne.
Prov. xv. 18 ; Acte xxv.

“ xvi. 1-20; St. Matt.
xiii. 24-63.

“ xvi. 31-xvii. 18 ; Acte 
xxvi.

“ xviii. 10; St. Matt.
xiii. 53-xiv. 13.

“ xix. 18 ; Acta xxvii.
“ xx. 1-28; St. Matt.

xiv. 18.
“ xxi. 1-17 ; Acte xxviii. 

1-17.
“ xxii. 1-17 ; St. M att. xv.

1-21.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Diooman Synod.—The thirteenth eeeeion 

opened at St. Luke'e Cathedral at 10 a.m. 
on the 4th inst.

The meeting opened with a fall choral 
•ervioe. The chorietere and a large num
ber of the clergy, with the Bishop, formed 
in procession, entering from the vestibule 
of the oathedrfcL oaesing through the middleof tiie oathedrkl, passing through the middle 
aisle of the church to the chancel, sing
ing tiie processional hymn, “ Onward, 
Christian Soldiers.

An impressive sermon from 1st Cor. ix. 
27.—“ Lest having preached to others, I, 
myself, should be a castaway" — was 
preached by the Bev. Theophdlus Ritchie, of 
KentvQle ; after which the Holy Commu
nion was administered, nearly all present 
being recipients. The Synod adjourned 
till the afternoon, when hie Lordship 
briefly reviewed the various subjects par
tially dealt with at the last Synod, and 
which will come up at this for final action. 
An important matter is to consider the 
question of fixing some regular day for the 
••action of Pastors instead of having these

events take place on Easter Monday. As 
I -aster is a movable feast, it sometimes oc
curs that a religious year is only eleven 
months, and at others it is thirteen. Then 
attain the present practice breaks into holy 
\\ eek ” by causing the oanvassing just pre
vious to the elections to be conducted dur
ing that time. The Synod would be asked 
to apply to the Provincial Synod of Canada 
to be allowed to reduce the number of its 
delegatee from 12 clergymen and 12 lay
men to 8 of each. Also to send a memorial 
to the same body requesting it to declare 
the right of the Bishop to confirm accord
ing to his own judgment, as the Bishop is 
Bishop of the whole church. With respect 
to education, His Lordship adverted to the 
Halifax University. The church cannot 
consent to commit the teaching of the 
higher branches of education to any institu
tion from which religion is excluded, but if 
the functions of the University are confined 
simply to examinations and conferring de
grees, no objection will be made to support
ing it.

On re-assembling at 2.15 p.m. the roll of 
delegates—lay and clerical—was called. 
Rev. J. J. Ritchie gave notice of motion 
that in case the Mission Funds of the Syn
od are not othewise appropriated, they be 
divided between the Society for Propagating 
the Gospel and the 0. and G. S. S.

His Lordship Bishop Binney then ad
dressed the Synod. He was glad to see a 
arger number of lay delegates from coun

try churches than usually present. Also a 
large attendance from Prince Edward 
Island. Yarmouth is practically farther, 
with the existing facilities for travel, from 
Halifax than is P. E. Island. The Church 
Bill prepared by the last Synod passed the 
Legislature without much difficulty, thanks 
to the Hons. A. M. Cochrane, M.L.C., and 
P. C. Hill, M.P.P. and M.E.O., who push
ed it through. Some changes were, how
ever, made in the bill during its past 
through the Legislative Council, winch 
Lordship regarded as injudicious. One 
was that changing the time which parish
ioners should be allowed in whieh to elec* 
a minister in the event of a vacancy from 
six to twelve months. The Synod will 
have to consider the propriety of sending 
an amendment on this point to the Legis
lature. The House of Assembly does not 
offer unnecessary or factious opposition to 
the passage of bills introduced by religious 
bodies. The Legislative Council often does, 
and should therefore be abolished, or, at 
least, the Church should agitate to that 
that end. Rev. Mr. Brown was re-elected 
as Clerical Secretary of the Synod.

The question as to whether the names of 
the retired clergy should be placed on the 
list was decided by a resolution to the effect 
that they be placed on the list and called 
after the names of the regular clergy of the 
diocese.

Whether the members of the Ohureh pre
sent from Prince Edward Island could le
gally take part in the business of the Syn
od was broached by Archdeacon Read. 
The discussion clearly showed that the po
sition of P. E. Island Churchmen in the 
Synod was legally secured to them, and 
that they were bound by the action of the 
Synod—the clergy by their subscription of 
submission to the Synod, and the laity by 
electing representatives. The Synod is a 
voluntary association, but its members are 
bound by its decision.

The following gentlemen were elected 
representatives to the next session of the 
Provincial Synod of Canada Rev. Dr. 
Nichols, Rev. Dr. Bowman, Rev. Canon

Cochran, Mr. W. C. Silver, Mr. W. Gossip, 
Hr. E. P. Archbold, Col. Wood, Judge 
Ritchie, Hon. P. C. Hill, Mr. E. J. Hodg
son, Senator, Senator Haviland, Mr. C. B. 
Bullock, Mr. J. T. Wylde. The substitutes 
lave not yet been elected. Much time was 
occupied with the consideration of the 
Church Discipline Act. Many important 
amendments were introduced, and the Act 
as amended, was adopted by the Synod.

The proposed change in the constitution 
with reference to the Bishop’s veto, was 
considered. An exceedingly able speech 
against the proposed change was made by 
Mr. E. J. Hodgson, of Charlottetown, 
whose substitute for the whole matter as 
follows, was almost unanimously adopted 
by both the clergy and laity “ That it is 
inexpedient to assent to the proposed 
change of the constitution relative to the 
Bishop’s withholding his assent to any 
measure passed by the clergy and laity, be
cause—1. It is not clear that the House of 
Bishops possess the legal right to exercise 
the authority proposed to be delegated to 
them ; and (2.) Even suppose such legal 
right to exist there is no evidence before 
the Synod that the House of Bishops have 
consented to exercise it, and for the rea
sons hereinbefore set forth, this matter 
should be postponed to another session.’’

The names of the substitute delegatee to 
the Provincial Synod of Canada were Bev. 
A. D. Jamieson, Rev. T. B. McLean, Bev. 
Theophilus Ritchie, Rev. W. S. Gray, Rev. 
A Brown, Rev. D. C. Moore, and Mr. A. 
W. Savary, Mr. N. W. White, Capt. Turzo, 
Mr. G. Whitman, Mr. G. Reading, and 
Mr. J. G. Foster.

A motion was introduced by the Bishop, 
relative to the death of the late lamented 
Bishop Field, one of the most eminent pre
lates of the Colonial Church. The resolu
tion was feelingly spoken to by Rev. 
T. Dobie, formerly of Newfoundland, 
Rev. T. Manyard, and Rev. J. J. Ritchie. 
The resolution was unanimously adopted, 
and ordered to be sent to the Diocese of 
Newfoundland, and to the widow of the late 
Bishop. It was announced that Bev. Mr. 
Willets, late sub-Rector of Lennoxville 
College, a gentleman of high qualifications, 
had accepted the Prinoipalship of the Col
legiate School at Windsor, and would soon 
arrive to assume the duties of the position.

Manyard, Bev. D.*White, Arohdeacan Gil- 
pin, CanonYTownshend, Canon Dart, Bev. 
J. Abbott, Bev. J- Ambrose, Bev. G. W. 
Hodgson, Bev. George W. HiU, Rev. J. A. 
KaulWfc, Mr. T. Moody, Hon. A. M.

The annual meeting of the Diocesan 
Church Society was held at Argyle Hall at 
eight o’clock on the 4th inst. The Biahop 
occupied the chair and addressed the meet
ing on various matters of interest in con
nection with the Society, giving special 
prominence to the subject of the union of 
the Society with the Synod. His Lordship 
explained the several points favorable to 
such a consummation, and stated some of 
the obstacles which seemed to interfere 
with the -proposed union, though theee 
could ndk Be deemed insuperable. The 
membere of the different committees of the 
Society were re-elected with a change of 
order of seniority only, and DeWolf elected 
in place of A. M. Uniacke, Eeq., on the 
Endowment Fund. The Secretary and 
Treasurer were also continued.

The Proceedings of the Executive Com
mittee during the year were read and ap
proved. Thereafter the important matter 
of the union of the D. G. 8. with the Synod 
was introduced by resolution of Bev. D. 
0. Moore, seconded by Bev. Mr. Young, 
that the union be consummated. Moved 
in amendment by Bev. W. S. Gray, seo- 
«ended by Bev. Mr. Godfrey, that the pro
posed union be deferred to the next eeeeion 
of the Synod. The subject being open for 
discussion, the , following gentlemen ad
dressed the meeting on the various points 
of interest in arguments pro and con, and 
a number of suggestions of a practical

: -f] :

I
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character were made for the committee to 
consider :—Revs. D. 0. Moore, W. S. Gray, 
J. Ambrose, G. W. Hill, J. Abbott, J. j. 
Ritchie, J. W. Ancient, A. Brown, Godfrey, 
and Messrs. Wiswell, T. Brown, R. J. Wil
son and other laymen. The Bishop then 
submitted the amendment, which was lost 
by a largo majority. The original motion 
for union was then voted upon and carried. 
After this all the details of the plans of the 
union submitted by the D. C. 8. Commit
tee, except clause five, were carried ; also 
the additional propositions of the Execu
tive Committee of the Synod. The bene
diction was pronounced and the meeting 
then adjourned.

Sunday School Gathering.—Sunday 
afternoon a special service for Sunday 
School children belonging to the Church 
of England, was held in St. Paul’s Church 
at three o’clock. It was a beautiful after
noon as to weather—a clear sky and a re
freshing breeze—so that all but the young
est scholars who lived at a distance were 
able to attend. Not less than perhaps four
teen or fifteen hundred children and teach
ers assembled in that spacious, quaint and 
venerable building, occupying the whole of 
the pews on the ground floor, while some 
six or seven hundred persons filled the 
l»*ge galleries. The sight was most impo
sing and affecting, for it was impossible to 
look upon that vast assemblage of young 
people without thinking of all the possi
bilities within them, of which now they 
are so unconscious. Doubtless, some wifi 
pass away before they reach maturity, but 
many of them will live to affect their coun
try for weal or woe. Let us trust that the 
instruction they receive in sacred things 
wi 1 counterbalance the innate tendency of 
the human mind to evil, and that all of 
them will a blessing to their country. The 
various schools frBm the different churches 
were accompanied by their pastors—St. 
Paul’s, 8*. Luke’s, the Bishop’s Chapel, the

He hoped the large numbers present wore 
attracted not only by a desire to hear the 
gentlemen whoso names had boon announc
ed as speakers, but for the real object of 
the meeting. He was obliged to say that 
the mission was not m tho condition ho 
would like to see it. Calls were being made 
from destitute places oven in this, our own 
Province, which could not bo answered as 
they should. Ho «xhorted the persons 
present to do their utmost to assist the mis
sion in their good work. He then gave 
some interesting information as to the work 
done by the Algorna mission, and its wants,

* 11---------------- 1----- J,J_- almost on-
Rev.

In^^hooh theGiris’H^seoflnT^, oh^ches^re, ^d Ire w atŒI? ^
Christ Church of Dartmouth, and twi?» A,- , .Christ Church of Dartmouth, and Trinity 
Church, were all largely represented. 8t. 
Paul s at Richmond, the Cogswell School 
House and St. John’s Church at the Dutch 
\ illage were unable to be present, the dis
tance being too great for the children to 
walk. Rev. J. Abbott, of St. Luke’s, read 
the service, Rev. G. W. Hill gave the ad- 
dress, and the Lord Bishop, who was pro- 
sent, pronounced the benediction. The 
hymns which were admirably sung by the 
vast assemblage were “There is a happy 
land, * “ Brightly gleams our banner,’’ and 
“ Now the day is over."

Rev. Mr. Hill’s address was eloquent and 
appropriate, and seemed to deeply impress his youthful auditors ; and with singing! 
praise and prayer, a happy afternoon was 
spent.

r<iAT t of 4116 members of the
Church of Kingston Parish, on the 8th inst 
convened for the purpose of electing aRec’ 
tor in room of the Rev. Mr. Scovil. de- 
ceased, the Rev. H. N. Wainwright, of St. 
David s, Charlotte Co., was chosen by a 
large majority from a number of rev. gen
tlemen who were pnt in nomination ** 
that position. ^

tS-ifi™1 M,™°"—ThV Church of 
EnglandI Algorna mission meeting in Ar-
of ni^nli Thatf£Uded by a lar8® namber 
of people of both sexes, all of whom re
mained during the whole evening, notwith
standing the extremely hot state of tho 
room. His Lordship, Bishop Binney, took 
the chair at 8 o’clock, and the meeting was 
opened with prayer. The Bishop then ex- 

tbe 0eject of the meeting, and sta
ted the manner in which the mission had 
been organized by resolution of the Synod.

lowing reso
lution : That the humble and heartfelt 
thanks of this meeting are owing to Al
mighty God for the past success of the D. 
C. Society, and that à liberal support to all 
tbe objects of the Society, both general and 
special, should be given by all the mem
bers of the Church in this diocese." In do
ing bo he spoke of the good work already 
done by the mission.

A hymn was sung and Rev. J. P. Shera
ton, of Picton, addressed the meeting. He 
would call on all present to give out of the 
fulness of this life—not to ask themselves 
“how much will I give," but “how much 
can I give.”

After singing another hymn, Rev. Geo. 
Hill road the following resolution : “That 
as the command • Go ye into all the world,' 
etc., is binding upon every part of the 
Church of Christ, tnis meeting trusts that 
the Board of Foreign missions will soon be 
enabled, by the liberality of the members 
of oar communion in this Dioeese, to send 
the living voice of the Church into some 
part of the wide mission field, and thus 
wipe ont what is now a reproach to ns as 
compared to what is accomplished by other 
denominations of Christians in this Prov
ince.’ He referred to the time when the 
religions societies in England supported tbe

progress made since then. He was tired of 
hearing sneers from people who would say, 
“Let ns go to Grafton and Albemarle 
streets and convert the people there, to be
gin at home before going abroad." What 
if the people in the old country had acted 
on this principal? What if, when Corn
wallis sailed up the Chebuoto Bay and 
founded this city, the people in England 
had said, “Let ns leave these oolonies alone 
and attend to those at home." As for home 
work he would say that the clergymen could 
not convert souls—they could only trv They could only instruct the brain,* they 
oould not control the heart. As a proof of 
the work done by them he drew attention 
to our own city, where he was sure there 
was not one single man, woman or child 
who had not heard tho Word of God. He
Xi Ï 'I at Bedford* and other
placM, he had observed camps pleasantly
J^ted beneath shady trees, and 3ierï

nfmi !“? 1“ tbe 8r»ssy ground, and he 
remembered having heard people eneer-
hD«SV*ieftk °/tbe ea,ylife ofaaoldier, who 
had nothing to do but dress himself in scar-
kt a°d fold- He then thought, would the 
(toward heart, using such words, gp ont at
battKi^ ^d b4ravely face death on the 
battle field, as did the soldier, simply be
Tra WM hiB dDty ? So i4 was xrith the 
Ïe/F; î?auy were in camp who would be 
ready to turn out and do their duty when 
called on to do so. Another hyiân was 
then sung, after which. y **

Rev. Cannon Dart, President of King’s 
College, read the following resolution, and 
made some practical remarks thereon"- 

Resolved, That as tho Missionary Diocese 
a A*§on?*wae founded ’ by the Provincial
anîntl °-f 0anada’ of which we form part, 
and u m pressing need of assistance ; it

has, therefore, a juat claim upon ua 
sympathy and material support." 
mooting shortly after closed.

for
The

FIlKDEUICTOtf,

Tuk Diocesan SvNon.-The Synod oom- 
moncod its Session on the 5 th. There was 
a large attendance of both clorgy and Uit.

Hie Lordship the Bishop informed the 
Synod that in the absence of the Beoretarv 
Rev. Mr. Pearson, ho had discharged tbs' 
duties devolving upon that officer with* 
view to prevent diilioulty in the ohoioe of 
lay delegates, etc. His Lordship's coursa 
being unanimously endorsed by the Synod 
tho election of asuocoesor to Rev. Mr. Peer! 
son, whose resignation was read, was then 
proceeded with by nomination and ballot 
Rev. Mr. Partridge was chosen on the fini 
ballot. A resolution of thanks was voted 
to Rev. Mr. Pearson for his services as 
Secretary.

The following gentlemen were 
as a Board of Discipline 0. W.
Geo. A. Schofield, G. D. Street, G. P.' 
mor, W. Carman, G. Otty, W. Wilkinson. 
J. DdLancey Robinson, N. Arnold, W. Me. 
Kiel, R. T. Clinch, Hon. R. D. Wilmoti 

Wednesday before the first Thursday in 
July was chosen as the day on which to 
hold the next annual meeting, and Fred- 

-erieten was selected ai the place.
The following gentlemen were nam^ y 

the Committee on Foreign Missions:—Bey 
Mr. Brigstoeke, Rev. G. M. Armstrong, 
Rev. Mr. Dowling, and E. J. Wetmore and 
II. T. Clinch, Beq.

Choice, by election, was then made of tbe 
following gentlemen as a standing Com
mittee, Rev. Mr. Brigstoeke, Okairmin, 
Rev. G. M. Armstrong, Bev. Canon Med
ley, Rev. Canon Ketchmn, Chief Jastiee 
Allen, Judge Ritehie, C. W. Weldon and 
Win. Carman, Esq. ^

The Foreign Missions Society reported 
collections to the extent of| 1088.86—1 ' 
for the Society for Propagating the Gc
15*25.00 ; for Algorna Mission!164.29 ;__
for the Industrial School, Algoma» 1240.90.

A resolution enlarging the Canon of Dis
cipline fur the Laity, making it more strict 
provoked a long discussion. AmongJlhoss 
favouring the enlargement were Bev. Canon 
Medley, Rev. Canon Jarvis, Geo. A. Scho
field and Rjv. Mr. Schofield. In opposi
tion ranked Rev. Mr. Almon, Judge Ritehie, 
Rev. Geo. Armstrong and Bev. Mr. Brig- 
stocke — the latter, however, opposing 
more on account of objections to form # 
amendments than otherwise. Finally the 
whole subject was referred to a Committee 
composed of. Rev Canon Medley, Bev. 
Canon Jarvis, Geo. A. Schofield, W, Wil- 
kioson and R. T. Clinch. ,!W}o

After discussion on " the Report on 
King’s College, it was lictolved, That 
Kiug’e College, Windsor, in tbe DioifS of 
Nova Beotia, shall be considered, on tad 
after the proposed legislation shall have 
been made, as the Thecdogieal Sehpel of 
the Dioeese of Fredericton, until one " 
be established therein, and that his , 
ship do recommend the same toip

ekiseeking Holy Orders, and that 
ship be reepeetfnlly requested, 
consent of the Society for the Fr 
of the Gospel in Foreign Pi 
the scholarships placed at his 
assist such candidates as he 
on condition that each candidates, 
oeive Holy Orders in this Diocese ... 
main in the same not less than thrmWW*» 
it being understood that he shaQ 
liberty, should he see fit, to retail, 
them for Theological ins traction, 
own Dioeose under hie own sut 
enco during the preparation 
Orders.

Rev. Foster Almon’s resolution pMi*
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wuuuu. (lisoneBion : That whereas the 
Svnod has recommended to the clergy the 
establishment, where practicable in their
Psriehes or Misions, of Church of Eng- 
laud Temporanoo Societies, based on ttie 
orinciplcB of the Church of Eaglaud Tom- 
Jesanoe Society in England, and several 
such Boeiotioa have beou formed, the 
Synod do now appoint a Committee for the 
purpose of increasing the number of these 
Societies, of reporting on their work, and 
the beet way of organizing a Diocesan 
Church Temperance Society, in order to 
eeaoantrate the efforts of the members of 
the Church of England, for the promotion 
of Jbebita of temperance, the reforma
tion of the intemperate, and the removal 
of the causes which lead to intemperance.

Afterwards the Lord tiiahop took occasion 
to condemn the standard which some set 

i for Church of England eooietios. lie 
1 not think their orgAisation or continu- 

should be accompanied by bazaars 
end bonnet shops. lie considered they 
were good in so far as they proved a help to 
the means of grace, but they were of no 
reel worth when they did not do so. 

wellr. Cameron thought II is Lordship 
, should not have continued a patron of the 

ssdoty holding the views he did, stating at 
ibe same time he would discuss at another 
time and place the apparent reflection op
en the ladies of the Fredericton society and 

«.Mrtain points raised. The Bishop ret lied 
that whenever the ladies vf 

on considered their society was 
i «ope dishonored than honored by having 
bhn as their patron, he would freely vacate 
theposition.

With reference to vestries, Mr. W. M. 
Jands moved the following, which was pass
ed without comment : '

That a Committee be appointed to take 
jatp consideration all enactment» of the 
Label

the next meeting of the Synod, [or
Synod to•oensr at »

die eon
jof the

, 'convenedby the Lord Bishop and Com- 
mittee If they shall deem it required.]

A third resolution of Mr. Jarvis was paes- 
•« as follows : “ Whereas it has been repre 
sented to this Synod that a number oftl,

prepared to 
)f money to

contribute oon-

itii

Churchmen are
PÆfable sums of money towards the foun- 
•rSu^H ot Educational,Institation or In- 

, «nations in oonneetlon with the Church of 
„ "Ugland in the Diocese of Fredericton : 

Iwolved, That a Committee be appointed 
to confer with the proposed contributors, 
mv° # » *°.oan7 the resolution into effect." 
The following Committee was appointed : 
Bus Lordship, Rev. Mr. Brigetocke, Rev. G. 

Armstrong, Rev. Mr. Roberts, Rev. 
Modley, Rev. Canon Deveber, Rev. 

, Rev. Mr. Partridge, Rev. Mr. 
T <von* Btev. Dr. Jarvis, "Judge Ritchie, 

J"“"Jwvis,o. W. Weldon, B.T. Clinch,
<WMFBkireather’ N‘ Marke»W* °* r>rnry*

V jÿMch Synod __ 
»‘i BJaod wad Sooie to oonsoudating the 
31 society, be allowed to stand
1J Sî“ uext annual meeting for considers- 

1 ( «on- Agreed to.
On motion of Rev. A. W. Ilannington, 

me following was carried by almost a un- 
wumons vote :

Oie stated attendants at35?? 0hur°h Cathedral sludl be entitled

Chairman of the meeting at which thev 
were appointed.

uoo copiée of the Synod’s proceodioga 
wore ordered to be printed for distribution
and the use of the Society.

I ho thanka of the Synod were cordially 
tendered to Ills Lordahip the B;ahop for his 
able and considerate con luct in the chair.

The proceedings were closed on the 7th, 
by singing the Doxology, and by the bene
diction pronounced by the Bishop.

Tub General L ^tninitteo^of the Diocesan 
Church Society took place July 4th. His 
Lordship Bishop Medley in the chair. 
There were about luO delegates present. 
The Board of Home Missions reported that 
the amount collected for the general pur-

Eosea of the 8ociotyvis fibout $6,500. Tnere 
i a deficiency in the fund of $2,237.29. 
The estimate of income and expenditure 

for next year is :—
Expenditure—Deficiency, say $2,000 ; 

Salaries, $300 ; Contingencies, $300 ; S. P. 
G. Pensions, $782 ; Available Funds, $15,- 
768.—Total, $19,100.

Income—Subscriptions, Ac., $6,500 ; In
terest, $$700 ; llizen Trust, $600 ; Da Wolf 
Trust, $100 ; 8. P. G. Grant, $11,200 ; Total, 
$19,100. Grants recommended as per 
schedule, $21,205; Less amount estimated 
for Missions vacant during the year, $3,000 ; 
Amount required under proposed schedule 
for present Missions, 818,205.

The result of the balloting for the Home 
Mb d ju Board, was the election of Rev. Fr 
H. J. Brigetocke, Rev» Canon DeVeber, 
Rev. G. M. Armstrong, W. M. Jarvis, Gao. 
A. Schofield, G. Sidney Smith, 8. D. Ber- 
ton, Hurd Peters.

MONTREAL.
Episcopal Visit to Ely.—On the 6th 

inst. the Metropolitan consecrated the new 
and very pretty Church and bnrying-ground 
st Bosoobel, in the Township of Ely, and 
also held a confirmation, at which five per
sons received the laying on of hands. Hie 
Lordship was accompanied by the Revs. D. 
Lindsay, M.A., Rural Dean of Bedford ; H. 
W. Nye, M.A., and J. W. Garland, (former* 
Incumbents of the Mission), R. D. Mills, M. 
A., and L. N. Tucker, BA. The following 
day the Bishop confirmed six persons in 
All Saints' Chqreb, in North Ely, where 
the candidates were addressed in a very 
impressive manner by the Rural Dean, and 
afterwards drove fifteen miles to the new 
mission of South Ely, to which the Rev. L. 
N. Tucker has been recently appointed as 
English and French Missionary. There 
being no church edifice at this place, divine 
service was conducted at the school house, 
which was well filled by a mixed “ com
pany,” to many of whom the sight of an 
Anglican Bishop and the sound of the Eng
lish Liturgy were new sensations. After 
the recitation of the Litany, and the Bing
ing of a hymn, his Lordship delivered a brief 
discourse on “ God, our refuge,” in his own 
simple, but moeV earnest and impressive 
style. Short addresses followed, by the 
Rev. Messrs. Nye, and'B.D. Mills, and the 
very interesting service was brought to a 
close by the Episcopal benediction.

.. -*■» —— i -<
'ONTARIO.

Cornwall.—A large congregation assem
bled on Thursday last, the 6th inst., to 
witness the marriage of Mias A unie D. 
Jarvis, youngest daughter of His Honor 
Judge Jarvis, to the Rev. S. Gower Poole, 
Incumbent of Moolinette. The happy 
couple left immediately »fter the ceremony 
for their wedding tour, followed by the
___ L.ut_l.»L«a anil Kul OjistlAH flf III A OOTT1-

beon a lifo-long member, and the bride
groom for some time the curate.

On Sunday, 9th, the Bishop of Albany, 
U.S., (Bt. Rev. W. -C^Doane, S.T.D.) 
preached in Trinity (Bishop Strachan 
Memorial) Church, morning service, and 
celebrated the Holy Eucharist. A large 
congregation assembled to welcome the 
Right Reverend prelate, who, while on a 
tour of visitation to the northern part of 
his diocese, on the river St. Lawrence, 
kindly consented to visit Cornwall and take

Eart in the services of our church. The 
ishop preached an eloquent and impres

sive sermon from Romans viiL 21, and at 
the close, alluded in feeling and appropriate 
terms to the two names with which the 
Church as a memorial is connected, viz. : 
Bishop Strachan and Archdeacon Pat
ton—men whose names and memory will 
long live as models of energy, zeal and de
votion in their sacred calling; whose lives 
were more glorious memorial*, in the recol
lection, and whose works more worthy of 
imitation as models, than the glorious and 
lovely church erected to the memory of 
the bishop, and by the zeal and fidelity of 
the archdeacon. In the afternoon, Bishop 
Doane, accompanied by about thirty of the 
ladies and gentlemen of Cornwall, crossed 
the St. Lawrence to Hogansbûrg, in hie 
own diocese, on the St, Regis river, and two 
miles from the celebrated Radian village 
St. Regis, where a service was held at 4 
o’clock p.m. The voyage was twAa in a 
steam yacht, which was kindly placed at 
the disposal of the rector and church
wardens, by Henry- Turner, Esq., of Corn
wall, to bring the bishop to his own diocese. 
After the service, the whole party was 
kindly entertained in a beautiful grove ad
joining his residence by Alfred Fulton,

. r. Mills, the erection of 
the beautiful littie chnrdh in Hogansburg 
is mainly due. The Cornwall people re
turned in the evening to their homes, de- 

rhted with their visit and the kindly in- 
lOnree had with their brethren of the 
iSrican Church, and with the genial 
rtesy of the beloved bishop, who is fit a 

1 “ a father in God ” to nié people, old 
and young. In this connection it is but 
right to mention that on Saturday, 8 th, 
the bishop held services at M assena and 
Barnhart’s Island, in his own diocese, 
where he was met by the Rev. Canon 
Preston, Rector of Cornwall, and Bet, A. 
Jarviet, Incombent of O-mabrook, in the 
Diooèee of Ontario, who, with the Rev.

whom accompanied the bisho
to the lovely island in thes '« B Ü

and__ 0rf
Lawrence 
where the 

him,

bishop, 
of Mrs. 
own for
M2

A. J.

known as " Barnhart's 
bishop and those that 
with Dr. Dickinson and 
two of the leading ohurchm 
who had driven, np to r 
were entertained by the1 
Wm. Barnhart, who are 
their hospitality and 
after that the bishc 
warm-hearted and .
Barnhart, Esq., of Fairvie 

The church at Cornwall, known as the 
Bishop Strachan Memorial Church, which 
was opened about a year and a-halfgftgo, 
is one of the finest churches m Canada, and 
is the admiration of all who have seen it. 
It is a just tribute to the memory of the 
good old servant of God wh< 
bears, and has been erected bj 
ity of friends throughout 
hold in rever " 
and courage
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the self-denying of the members of the 
Church in Cornwall when Bishop Straohan 
vu rector for the first nine years of his 
ministry, daring which he educated the 
most eminent men of Canada. The church 
people of this palish are constantly making 
improvements to this splendid building, 
and have recently added much to the 
beauty of the interior, and erected a very 
flue fence in front of it. As this is by far 
the most beautiful and appropriate memor
ial which has been erected m connection 
with the name of Bishop Straohan, it com
mends itself to the liberal assistance of all 
the friends of that good and great bishop, 
who could in no better way manifest their 
reverent affection for his memory than by 
contributing to the discharge of the debt 
now resting upon the building. It is in 
contemplation also to plan tho chancel 
window to the memory of the late Arch
deacon Patton, and a design has been pro
cured from England, and a portion of the 
money necessary has been contributed by 
friends of this lamented clergyman. It is 
hoped that before long many others will, by 
their contributions, add to the sums already 
subecribed, so that Cornwall may have, in 
addition to ite historic past, the possession 
for many years to come of a church in 
every way worthy of the labours of those 
saints of God, who have broken the bread 
of life and ministered ths word of Qod— 
Strachan, Mountain, Archibald, Lindeay, 
and Patton—names in connexion with the 
history of the Canadian Church, which are 
as “fkmiliar in our mouths as household 
words.’’

TORONTO.
"^Church Opening, Alliston.—The new 
Chnroh of St. Andrews in this village was 
opened on Sunday the 25th of June. In 
the morning the service commenced by the 
whole congregation rising on the entrance 
of the clergy and singing that beautiful and 
appropriate hymn No. 164 in “ Hymns An
cient and Modem” which begins '• We love 
the place Oh God l wherein Thine honour 
dwells." Morning prayer was then read 
by Bev. W. M. 0. Clarke, the incumbent ; 
the ante-communion service by Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin, of All Saints’ Church, Toronto ; 
and Bev. Dr. Hodgkin, of Woodbridge, read 
the lessons and preached the sermon, which 
latter had evidently been carefully pre- 
pared, was well delivered and was very ap
propriate to the occasion. In the afternoon 
the service consisted of the Litany, and 
several hymns chosen for the occasion. 
The first hymn was given out by the in
cumbent, after which Rev. Dr. Hodgkin 
read the Litany, which had been omitted 
in the morning service, then there was 
another hymn, after wbijh the Bev. A. H. 
Baldwin preached a most earnest and 
touching sermon on the duty of Christian 
people towards one another and the Church 
at large. The attendance at this service 
was very large and the singing of the last 
hymn, “ Nearer my God to Thee," was 
especially good, and was joined in, appar- 
ently, by all present. The evening service 
commenced as the morning service did. 
Evening prayer to the third collect was 
mid by Bev. A. H. Baldwin, Dr. Hodgkin 
finishing the evening prayer, and the in
cumbent reading the lessons. Bev. W. W. 
Bates of Ivy preached the sermon which 
was a most eloquent and appropriate one. 
The collections amounted to over $71, 
which goes to the Building Fund of the 
Church. The Congregation at each ser
vice more than filled the building, which, 
though not a very large one, is however 
very neat and tasteful, and will hold a great 
many people. It is so arranged that even 
SMuall congregation will look well in it. 
The responding and singing were very
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good, especially as there were present peo
ple belonging to most of the prominent 
religious bodies in this village, who were 
not accustomed to the services of tho 
Church. The chnroh itself is a neat little 
frame edifice, covered on the outside with 
brick ; on the inside the walls are plastered 
and blocked out in imitation of cut stone ; 
tho roof is open and is stained with oil, 
the brackets which support the beams are 
of white oak, stained, and are very hand
some. The length of the building is about 
54 by 20 feet. Tho church stands east 
and west, with the north side, on which is 
the entrance porch, facing the street. 
There is a large chancel at the east with a 
triplet window, the west window is a doable 
one with a circle above it. The seats, pray
er desk, lectern, communion table and rails, 
which are all very neatly made and finish
ed, are made of pine, and stained with oil 
the same as the roof. The general appear
ance of the church, both within and with
out, is neat and tasteful, and appropriate 
to the holy use for which it is intended. 
Messrs. Gaviller A Thompson, of Barrie, 
were the architects, ana Mr. Noble of 
Thompeonville was the contractor. There 
are a few things which are yet necessary to 

rfeet the appearanoe, such as sodding and 
front of the ground, patting a 

bell in the pretty little bell cote which
the ground, 
i tie bell cote 

stands at the east end of the main building, 
getting a carpet for the chancel and paint 
ing the chancel ceiling. When these things 
have been done this church will stand m 
appearance second to none (of ite size) in 
the Diocese of Toronto. On the following 
evening there were an ice cream festival ana 
concert held in the Agricultural Hall. The 
hall was tastefully decorated, and the audi
ence was a large and respectable one. The 
Alliston band was in attendance and played 
several fine musical selections during the 
evening, which were all thoroughly appre
ciated. Rev. Dr. Hodgkin gave two ad
dresses and a reading, and though unfor
tunately there was a disappointment lu the 
arrival of the lady singers from Holland 
Landing, yet that deservedly popular and 
inimitable gentleman, J. C. Morgan, Esq., 
of Barrie; was present, and by his versatile 
genius managed to keep the attention and 
gain the applause of the audience. Mr. 
Sawyers also sang daring the evening, and 
though feeling slightly indisposed his sing
ing was really very good. This is true es
pecially of hie song, « She wore a wreath 
of roses," which was beautifully rendered. 
The ice cream, of which there was a bounti
ful supply, was dealt out by the ladies at in
tervals daring the evening. The piano was 
kindly lent by Dr. Oheffey. Ths balloon 
ascent after the concert by Professor Beale 
was very good, and the concert altogether, 
in spite of the absence of three or four ad
ditional performers (whose services had 
been secured), was undoubtedly a success. 
The proceeds amounted to over sixty dol- 
lare, which go to the Building Fund of St. 
Andrew’s Church.—Cow.

Grace Church, Toronto.—A respectable 
gathering of the members of the Bev. Mr. 
Jones’s congregation assembled in Grace 
Church, Chestnut St., on the 10th inst., 
for the purpose of preps,ring an address 
thanking Hon. M. C. Cameron for hie 
kindness in conducting the defence of Mr. 
Jones in the late Court of "Inquiry, Dr. C. 
B. Hall in the chair, who urged the con
gregation to take the advice of their pastor 
and pray for their enemies. A committee 
was also appointed, consisting of Mrs. Tin
ning, Mrs. Melle tt, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Hall, 
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Ureher, Mrs. Hornby, 
and Mias Duckett, to solicit subscriptions
wtifa16 tffltnucmifti preeentin8 *beir Paetor

1 rh* R'lUtoro/ the Dominion Churchman i
Xn’t!'] " by Co^£

TABLE OR ALTAJl
The Editor ot the Dominion CuuncmcA»

Dear Sin,—Judging from the Bellevilu 
papers, the people of that town seem mul 
exercised about this question. An 
vidnal signing himself •• old School HiÜ, 
Church," repudiates altogether the (du? 
an altar as the invention of the «gJÎ 
School High Church." Surely our frie! 
must remember that the term is as aariZ 
—to say tho least of it—as even Am sshedL 
however old that may be. 
has read any of the devotional work* J 
the “Old School High Church," he num 
have often stumbled upon the word™2 
to mention phrases which are etfli 
vogue, such as “ the bridegroom leadins 
hie bride to the altar," “ the vows nledeJ 
at the altar," andao forth.

However, the question riised iswwtb 
of consideration, viz. : “ No maths hew 
often, or by how many godly men, ths 
word has-been need, still à it right f I* 
not that on which the Holy Oommenieoii 
celebrated called in Scripture a fable! 
and if so, is it not wrong, and 
and unsoriptoral to call it an otter/* 
Now, certainly all partiee “high" sad 
“ low," must confess that it is called t 
table ; but then, let us be exact, audio- 
member it is called in Scripture " Tit 
Lord’• table,” or “ the table of the Lori* 
Let us then take this propoeii 
admitted on all sides as the ■ 
of our discussion, the "major premia^*,of tv 
argument: the conclusion drawn thee- 
from by one school is, Therefore it omet 
be an altar ; by the other school, Asia 
fore it is an altar. Which is right? 1st 
us complete the syllogism in either en», M 
follows :

Major premise common to both 
The structure on which we oelebeste the 
Holy Communion ie called the Lerit 
table. tildes#'-

Low Church minor premise—The tarn 
table and altar are incompatible.

Low Church conclusion—Therefore toii 
structure cannot be an altar.

High Church minor premise—The tmei 
table and altar are synonymous.

High Church oonoluiion—Therefore Mil 
structure is both table and altar.

The whole controversy, therefore, term 
upon the^minor premise ; let ns the ex
amine the question : Are the terms “Itfd’i 
table" and “ Altar" incompatible, ee qp- 
enymous ? The following is the argeoset 
of the “Low Church" as set forthby i 
Belleville paper :—“ Contrary 
popular notion (by the way, u 
think this notion wan * popular’), th 
marked difference between a table
altar..................... Their usee differ. . •
An altar ie intended for the offering rfW" 
rifioe ; but a table is simply designates^» 
hold the dishes, etc., at a meal, etc. Tm 
“ Low Church" distinction between W 
two may then fairly be stated ihU!** 
altar is that whereon sacrifices are offered, 
a table is that off which men eat

Our answer to this argument i»; *** 
brews xiiL 10, “ We have an altar whereoj 
they have no right to eat which sereeee 
taberàaole i.e., we Christians b**® * 
altar whereof th ** Jewish priests have 
right to cat. N iw, whatever in$ssf*S"* 
tion we put upon this text—however a®*» 
we may “spiritualize" it, or eMWl 
away—one thing certainly remains» tum 
that the idea of eating off an altar was 
unfamiliar one to either Jews nr y*. 
tians (and we may add heathens too) o* *■** 

There were two importante. There were two imporwu. — 
l heathen sacrifices, and in so sac, «>*£7 

first, the offering oi the victim, •*
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nftrt thereof (called in Lovitionfl the
* memorial”) being commmed by fire; 
»nd secondly, the “feast upon the sac- 
nfice;” i.e., the joyfnl or solemn eating of 
«hat (in heathen instances) had been 
"offered in sacrifice to idols." If we re
member this we shall more clearly nnder- 

Paul’s allusions in 1 Cor.x.rtandSt. Paul’s allusions in 1 Cor.x. 15-21. 
However, as wo said before, that one text 
(Heb. xiii. 10), is sufficient to dissipate the 
Idea that because we cat off the Lord’s 
table therefore it cannot be an altar.

Now let ns examine the “ High Church” 
nremiss. viz., the terms “ Table of the 
Lord," or “ Lord’s Table," and “ Altar,” 
are synonymous. Iu proof of this we 
adduce :—

(1.) Ezekiel xli. 22, “ The altar of wood 
*a* three cubits high .... and he 
said unto me, this is the Table that is be
fore the Lord. ” See also Ezek. xliv. 15, 
16.

(2.) Malachi i. 7, “Ye offer polluted 
bread upon mine altar, and ye say, 
Wherein have we polluted thee? In that 
ye say the Table of the Lord is contemp
tible." See also vs. 11, 12.

(8) The passage quoted above, 1 Cor. x. 
15-21, where evidently the words altar (v. 
18), and table (v. 21) are considered syn
onymous.

II.
Still, however, while we contend that 

every altar on which offerings are made is 
also a table “ whereof men eat," it does 

t not neeeeearily follow that every table is 
an altar. The question remains, Have we 
any warrant for asserting that any sacri
fierai idea whatever was intended in the 
institution of the “ Lord’s Supper ?"

In giving an outline of the arguments 
for the affirmative, we do not expect, of 
course, to satisfy every one ; nor, on the 
other hand, do we expeet to add anything 
new to what has been advanced on the 
other aide; our arguments will be all 
found elaborated in Sad* tor's works,
M Church Doctrine Bible Truth," and “ The 
One Offering,” but we think it well to re
produce in condensed form his view of the 
case, in order that its opponents may see 
on what grounds we imagine our views to 
be Scriptural, let. The law of sacrifice 
was pre- Mosaic ; and, therefore, the argu
ment that the Mosaio law was abrogated 
does lot touch our position. The institu
tion of sacrifice was as old as the fall—al
most as old as that of the Sabbath, older 
than the command to abstain from blood, 
and became as universal as tradition, as 
belief in a future life.

2nd. The Mosaic law only elaborated 
the law of sacrifice and did not institute it, 
and among its rites were not only bloody 
sacrifices but u nbloodv —especially the 

* Mincha,” in our translation erroneously 
oalled a meat-offering, (I hope our new 
révisera will see to that), which is described 
m Lev. ii. 1-11. This was an offering of

sacrificial terms and no olhcr. Compare 
the language of Moses (Heb. ix. 10, 20),
“ This ia the blood of the testament which 
God hath enjoined on you,’’ with Christ’s 
words, “ This is my blood of the new testa
ment." Again, “ Do this in remembrance 
of mo,” was eminently sacrificial. Oar 
Lord does not say, “ Raf this in remem
brance of me,” or, “ Drink this in remem
brance of me;” bat do (poieite) a 
word constantly used in the tieptnagint 
(Ex. x. 25; xxx. 86-41, etc., etc.), and in 
the classics (see Liddell & Scott, sub. v. 
poiein iera) in connection with sacrifices. 
So also the word anamnosis. In fact the 
sentence would convey better the idea of 
the original if translated, “ Offer this for 
a memorial of me.”

7th. St. Paul uses sacrificial language in 
connection with the Eucharist, as shown 
before in 1 Cor. x. 15 21. He speaks of 
the “ Lord’s Table” (which would be under
stood by Greeks and Jews as equivalent to 
altar), in contrast with the “Tables of 
Devils” (v. 21), on which the Gentiles 
“ sacrificed" (v. 20), and with the “ altars” 
off which the Jews “ eat of the sacrifices" 
(v. 8).

8th. The Epistle to the Hebrews tells as 
“ We (Christians) have an altar.’’

9th. The Apocalypse describes even the 
worship of heaven in sacrificial terms, 
where surely we should, least of all, expect 
any signs of a worship by sacrifice.

Now, all this may not be enough to con
vince our “ Low Church," or “ Old School 
High Church" brethren ; but surely it may 
be enough to convince them that we, how
ever “ brainless" as some aver, however 
wanting in “ the truth" as others say, 
have at least some little show of reason 
and Scripture to warrant us in alluding to 
the Lord’s Table as an altar.

As to the question of its construction— 
that is a very secondary affair, and purely 
a matter of taste. If it were constructed 
of four legs, or three, or eight, it would 
still be an altar on which we offer to God ; 
and if it were of stone, or marble, or brick, 
and ever so solid, it would still be the 
Lord’s table, whereof He invites us te “eat 
of the sacrifice"—of what we have offered 
and consecrated to Him.

“ Let us not, therefore, judge one an
other any more, but judge this rather than 
no man put a stumbling block or an occa
sion to fall in his brother’s way."

G. J. Low.

denly as it did, and the removal of the In
stitution to another site, was a great blow 
to these people, and nothing yet has been 
done for them to make up for it. Our Bis
hop recently received a pitiable letter from 
them complaining that they were “ as sheep 
without a shepherd," that the “ fire of re
ligion ” was dying cut among them, and 
asked for a clergyman to be sent to them ; 
but the Bishop has no man and no means. 
When this Diocese was first set apart these 
people rejoiced that they were to have a Bis
hop to themselves, and thought that the 
church to which they have always been so 
loyal was going to make great strides in ad
vance. But what has really been the result ? 
Instead of going forward we are retrograding. 
The Methodists have come into Garden 
River and have built a handsome parson
age for their minister. Thev tell our peo
ple that they htrve been fed long enough on 
wild hay, and now they shall have clover. 
But our people are too loyal to the old 
church ; amid all their disappointments and 
trials they still cleave to ner, and not a 
single individual has gone over to the 
Methodists. Whatever congregation they 
have comes from the American side. This 
is the simple testimony of their forme* tee- 

former missionary.
Yours faithfully,

E. F. Wilson.

asiate of church people, who 
the system of Methodism as

IRELAND.
The Bishop of Kilmore during the latter 

part of June presided at the annual confer
ence in Dublin of a religious society of 
Primitive Ohurob Methodists, resembling 
no other body out of Ireland. This little 
society consists 
carry out
Wesley himself made it, and as he desired 
it should ever remain—“ a useful auxUiaij 
to the parochial work of the church." It 
is considered not a little singular that in 
England there should be few followers of 
Wesley, who follow him closely enough to 
dislike the attitude of nonconformity, and 
to maintain allegiance to the church which 
their founder loved. These Irish Primitive 
Methodists are very justly considered as 
possessing a singular merit, and their hon
orable position ai the only society of 
genuine and consistent Wesley ans should 
be recognized and made known—Guardian.

A PLEA FOB GARDEN BIVEB.
To the Editob op thb Dominion Churchman.

There is a desolate look about the place 
ever since the fire (1873),—the site of the 
old institution all covered with ashes still, 
and broken pieces of glass and iron and 
other rubbish with a few potatoes growing

Catechist)over it. Frost’s (the present
___ ____ _________ o __ house is some little way back, and there is

fine flour made into unleavened “ cakes," I plenty of room for a new mission house to 
or " wafers," (v. 4), and which was called bo built on the old site. The hops which 
the “most holy" of the offerings (vs. 8,10). formerly olimed up the verandah have a 

8rd. This “ Minoha," it was prophesied, few sticks 
should (unlike the bloody sacrifices) always | straight line

num would support a missionary. One is- 
4th. The prophets, speaking of the New dividual working with a will, prayerfully, 

Dispensation and of the kingdom of Christ, | depending on God for a blessing, could ac*
^sacrificial terms to describe it (Isa. xix. 
is oi5 w-6. 7 ; lx. 7 ; Ixvi. 21 ; Jer. xxxiii. 
1 K??;^alachi W- ». 4, etc.)

oth. The “ Lord’s Supper’ was institut
es, not daring a “ common meal,” but 

the celebration of the Passover, 
which itself was a “ sacrifice ’ (Ex. ii. 27; 
Dent. xvi. 2-6.

*th. Our Lord, ,in Instituting it, uses

oomplish all this. With Frost working with 
him, a travelling missionary making this his 
head-quarters, might do an immense 
amount of good travelling over distant 
ground. It should be remembered that 
thin is an old mission Ration. t For twenty

OBITUARY.
Caroline Ridgeway Chance was the eld

est daughter of Rev. James Chance, now 
Missionary to the Indians of the Six Na
tions, bat who first earns out from Eng
land in the year 1858 as Missionary to the 
(Hibways on the Northern shores of Lakes 
Huron and Superior. As a central place 
he established a Mission at Garden River, 
where this daughter was bom in the 
year 1855, in a poor Indian Wahkahe- 
gun with a bark roof,and without anyone to 
bid her welcome except her mother, and it 
was doubtful whether either would live,

oirele
children in 
interest ; she

could converse freely with the Indians, 
and by her amiable disposition, winning 
manners, and tender heart, she became a 
universal favorite.

Her education was conducted for many 
years at home,later she attended a school in 
Guelph, and after her father was appoint
ed to the Mission he now has, she was 
sent to the Hellmuth Ladies’ College, and

of that excellent

, ffe

à™ ,^s;„rsr^pie ^ wu

. i z
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chief consolation in illnoaa. titw was also 
very foml of sacred music, had a low 
sweet voice, and officiated as organist in the 
Church. She and her sister Annio wore ac
customed to visit the sick children and min
ister to their wants. The good things pro
vided for her during her illness wore never 
more enjoyed than when she shared them 
with the sick Indians, and she would send 

- some specimens of her work in the shape 
of neeklaoee, Ac., made during her illness. 
She was a most, loving, gentle, amiable, 
guileless, unselfish, young Christian. In 
life and in death she exemplified the prin- 

' eiplee of the gospel of Christ. During a 
painful and lingering illness she was most 
patient, and was thoughtful for others, and 
never manifested any fear of death, for she 
had that perfect confidence in hor Saviour 
which castetli out fear—in fact, she enjoy
ed being spoken to of death and her homo 
beyond the skies. On the last evening of 
her life on earth she was perfectly calm 
and composed, made a final disposition of 

11 her few powewione, and her last hours 
were spent in listening to passages of scrip
ture, prayers, and singing her favorite 
hymns, and in exhorting those who came 
to pay their last visit, to love and serve 
the Saviour and to meet her in heaven.

Peaceful and happy was the death of 
the missionary's daughter, and the dear 
young servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
May our last end be like hers. She ex-

Eressed a wish previous to her death to 
» buried at Garden River by the side of 

1 her sainted sisters Alice and Edith, but 
u afterwards preferred to be buried near the 

entraaoe to the vestry of the vim:eh Kan- 
’’ ynngeh, and on Sunday morning after 

" Divine Service, her mortal remains were 
committed to their last earthly resting 
plaee in the spot which she had ehoeen. 
The whole immense congregation mourn
ed lm departure. The Pall-bearers were 

1,1 Dre. Dee, Harris, and Bomberry, and 
Messrs. Hunters, 8tyres, and Martins. 
The corpse was met at the Church gate 
by the Rev. Canon Nelles, Bsv. R. J.

' Roberte, B.A., and the Rev. A. Anthony.
The eenteneee were read by the Rev. 

* Canon Nelles ; the Morning Service by Rev.
A. Anthony. Rev. B. J. Roberts read 

' the Lessons, and afterwards preached an 
aopropriate Sermon. The Rev. Canon 
Nelles1 read the" part of the Service ap
pointed to be read at the grave, and com
mitted her body to the tomb “ In sure and 
certain hope of the resurrection to eternal

NEDULÆ.
f .. Thî®“the day of soft things. The pub

lic mind has become too refined (?) to be 
. J*1® longer to bear with what is harsh, 

and rugged, and strong. The cry is for di- 
ration, for tomng down, for diffnseness. 
We most have all things done up in em- 
phenmms. Yon need not go far to see it. 
ltu to be found in every quarter. Woe
names*!*11 Wh° CaUa tbings their right

But in this article we have reference to 
those new-fashion religionists who have be- 
corns possessed of a mania for soft things. 
They want, above all, to have theology ac
commodated to the advanced thought of 
the age. The hard, rough points must be 
toned down. You must not preach hell-
rM«i^0nm^ter8; you muflt not preach 
total depravity ; yon must not dwell too 
much on the vicarious atonement of Christ : 
and above all things let the word Devil 
never be heard in your sermons. We want 
to keep the popular favor, you understand ; 
we do not desire to see the people frighten- 
ed away. Let us have none of your coarse« • - W j wU* uvartsy
preaching about lying, and stealing, and 
back-biting. Give us nebulous, dreamy 

-wligton i beautiful, but vague. y

These popular demands are largely com
plied with. Our rehgiou is nebulous ; our 
theology has a vagueness and intangibility 
about it which rouders it almost unknow
able. Lot some liouost man, who fears uoue 
but God, get up in the pulpit, and proach a 
sermon like .lolm the Baptist, or Joeus 
Christ ; lot him say, " U geueratiou of vi
pers 1" lot him ory aloud, " U scribes and 
pharisees, hypocrites I" aud what kind of 
treatment would ho receive ? lie would 
be treated like a madman. Ho would be 
invited “ down and out,” as they say. lie 
would bo treated like his Master ; would be 
ridiculed, aud denounced as behind the 
age.

It would be a pity to speak of the nebu
lous preaching and nebulous theology, 
without sayiug something about nebulous 
honesty aud nebulous virtue. Thu wise 
old heads that thought over these things 
knew it all the time, but we, young fool* of 
this advanced period, are just learning, to 
our sorrow, that a man's principles are the 
mainspring of all his actions, and that if 
they are nebulous we may look for nothing 
better in the life. The nebulous theology 
of a certain quarter is the legitimate pa
rent of much of the nebulous virtue with 
which we have all become so plainly famil
iar. Men are found who would not, for 
the world, say Hell, or Devil, in the hear
ing of a cultivated audience, who yet scru
ple not to undermine female virtue. They 
are too refined to preach harsh truths, but 
not too virtuous to commit adultery. The 
nebulous religion of our day brings forth 
free love, spiritualism, Üuitarianism, Uni
versalisai, and time would fail me to tell 
the names of all the family of isme which 
have sprung from this prolific mother.

Surely it is evident to any man that a 
revolution is needed in our affairs, both 
public and social. We want men of firm, 
well defined principle, like Washington, 
Luther, yes, or Calvin and John Knox ; 
men of bold characters, whose lives shall 
give no uncurtain sound. There is just one 
way to get them. We must have good prin
ciples, aud we shall not lack good men. 
We must have weil-defiued doctrines, which 
must be preached ; doctrines which cannot 
be misunderstood, and then we shall have 
characters which cannot be mistaken.

Principle» are the better part of man ; 
they are the frame-work of character ; 
and you can build nothing solid upon 
nebulce. "

TUE PEUPLE AT JERUSALEM.
It in probably no exaggeration to say 

that more has been written regarding the 
Tempi* at Jerusalem than in reepeet to 
any other building in the known world, 
and unfortunately, it may be added, more 
that is wild and utterly untenable. This 
met peculiarity arises from several causes, 
r tret, because all the early restorers were 
entirely ignorant of the ground on which 
the Temple stood, and of the local circum
stances that governed its construction ; 11 
was not, indeed, till the spot was surveyed 
by the late Mr. Catherwood, in 1888, and 
lip? , Published on a sufficient scale in 
18G2, that restorers had such a map of the 
ground as would enable them to adjust 
their measurements to the locality with 
anything like certainty. Though the plan 
was wonderfully perfect considering the 
circumstances under which it was made, it 
has siuoe been superseded by that made 
under the direction of Captain (now Major) 
Wilson, R.E., in 1864-5, which leaves no
thing to be desired in this respect. It can 
be depended upon almost to inches, and 
has been engravpd on a scale sufficiently 
large for all topographical, if not quite for 
ail architecture1 purposes. A second cause 
of the wildness of the restorations hither lo

”*.1*1
attempted, is that the Temple aiJ. 
was quite unique. Not wAyffiL 
only this one ternpb, but. J#

. - • 60 Ur1 .A — vuk, so fs» . 1kuuw, it WM outirely of their nwT 
tion, and utterly unlike the leoul* 
of the nation* around them. IfÜüf 
at all events was quite ualike then3 
of the Egyptians or Greeks. nZS* 
had affinities with those of theBifofr 
or Assyrians ; but notwithetandi JaR* 
has been done of late years. 
very little of what the temples 0f M * I 
tamia were, that these hardly htipÏÏÎ 
at this day, and the assumption thJrS! 
might be so was of no me 
earlier restorers. Having Un» m Zl 
giee to guide them, and as it kïEL 
and absolutely true that not one
ttta Infl AM M M >ll.>_ _ t A1 .mains on Mother of the temple mraLj 

to be wondered el•o called, it is not ~ „„ wouoerea si its 
early restorers failed to realise lài 
and indulged in fancies which wwi |5 
untenable. In nine cases oetdfteS 
object was to produce a building 
would be worthy Solomon in ai]S2n 
rather than a sober reproductif* JTL 
very moderate building Irswilml ka 
Bible.—Contemporary Review.

EARLY IMPRE88I0N8.
A few years since, a genitalia he 

England brought a letter of 
to a gentleman in America, 
was of accomplished mind aai am** I 
butin sentiment an infidel The gait 
man to whom he brought tbs Isttirrib 
trod action, and hie lady, jews wtm 
Christian philanthropists, 
the stranger lo make their hows) 
and treated him with every [ 
lion. U pon the evening of his arrival, jtf 
before the usual hour for 
tleman, knowing the 
guest’s sentiments, observed 
the hoar had arrived in whieh they imflj 
attended family prayers; that he ttsdik 
happy to have him remits and edtiitt 
them ; or, if he preferred, hs eotil ntia 
The gentleman intimated that il wnk 
give him pleasure lo ramai*» À sbtyhr 
of the Bible was read, and the fseiyd

g oi ms amfikju 
>r retiring, ti»gn 
peculiarity of hi 

lerved to Haft*

able dwelling, and embarked on bond i
ship for a foreign land. In the sow* « 
three or four years, however, the jew 
denee of God again led tiuri straagw to th 
same dwelling. Bat, oh, how ehsag*^ 
He came the happy Christian, tbs tea* 
man of piety and prayer. latte*»* 
the evening's conversation he mw» 
that when be, on the fUet eventa «“ 
previous visit, knelt with them * 
prayer, it wee the first time foMÜ^^ 
that he had bowed to hie Maker.
brought to his mind snob a «rowd sH* 
lections, it so 'riviffiy reminded «a*^ 
parent 
home,^■thai it completely abeottM*J 
tention. His emotion was ee 
he did not hear one syllable of twpriJ» 
whieh wae uttered from its somme»*®» 
to its close. Bnt God made tt* *»*_.

to their reet ; but the prayers ttsf . 
fered for and with their eon had , 
fluenoe whieh wli not die. : 1

-------------Lat,
Jbbovau, Jesm oar Shepherd, 9?^»^ 

hie feeble as well as for his »tuW ^ 
with all the sympathies of our nslwe 
all the power of deity. *

Nbveb )begin with obedience--* ^ 
never attain it l Begin with ^ 
upon faith found , this—“ He 
me, keepeth my com..... inns**1
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TZfi? DU I DOE BETWEEN.

CBAPTKR X.—IN THE KIRK-LlOHT.

Dorothy was sitting over the stnJy fire 
alone that evening. She was beginning to 
realize bow, when we aro very young, wo 
«.Ik band in hand along one path with 
many others round us, but as we grow 
older the path begins to branch out here 
and there, until at last we all, or moat of 
ni journey separate ways. Tom had gone 
to’business that morning for the first time 
in his life. He was nearly seventeen, and 
?it was time that he did something,” his 
lather bad said to George Blakeeley. The 
Woodwards made very few friends, but 
with the fow they generally were very in
timate, and they consul ted Mr. Blakeeley 
now on all their private affairs, and he 
had been instrumental in getting the 
sturdy Tom a junior clerkship in an insur
ance broker's. It was not much, he said, 
and at first he would get no salary at all, 
but it would lead to better things perhaps. 
Sally had evinced Some crude talent for 
drawing, and had gone to the School of
Art in-------- Street. Caroline Barker,
eloee by, went, and that was how Sally 
came to be a student ; and Caroline, who 
was older by some eight years, took charge 
of the little girl to and fro. Will had not 
come home from school yet, though it was 
nearly four o’clock, and getting dark, for 
the December days were very short. Mrs. 
Woodward had gone to read her book in 
her husband’s room at the office. It was 
“oaldng-uç day” for the paper, and they 
disliked being apart even on necessary 
occasions, so Dolly—how the old childish 
name sticks to her—was alone waiting for 
her brothers and sisters, and longing to 
know how Tom had got on during his first 
day at work She expected Mr. Blakeeley 
presently too. She was almost angry 
when she remembered how completely he 
was established on intimate relations with 
her people ; it was each treachery to Adrian 
Fuller, m her estimation, and shet at any 
rate, had never let the interloper usurp his 
place, though she could not but own that 
he wns very good and clever, and it had 
been kind of Mm to find a post for Tom.

Six months more, she was thinking, as 
the fire flickered and sent a pleasant glow 
round the cosy room, and Mr. Fuller 
would be home. How our imaginations 
turn and alter the current of our lives I 
and on how slight a foundation will they 
build up realities that form the histories 

^vee 1 The quaint child had devel
oped strangely einoe the morning Venue 

een buried—how much she hardly 
hemlf- She only did know that 

, :—i Fuller’s parang words haunted her 
strangely and sweetly, that his letter was 
hidden away, yet taken out secretly, and 
■•sd again and again, and that she lived 
and waited simply to see the day that 
brought him home. It only wanted six 
«rthe more to the time, she thought ; 
when the leaves began to bud, and the 
■waUows came to herald the summer, there 
wotud be only a little time longer to wait 
•re he came.

Then the door opened, and George 
- Wmsley entered.
. ‘ J wanted to hear how Tom got on to- 
z‘y:1l «aid, « so I have come, and hope 
JWiUgtte me some tea presently.” He 
™ve nP me dinner many a day without a 
■«mw* to come and see her, little though 
she appreciated the sacrifice.

They are all out,” she answered. She
Î!Lüi0t *0 be interrupted in her
mvene, but he came and sat down opposite 

to talk or to be silent, as she 
_ He always fidgeted her, some- 

iana ihe oooM not Bit and think while 
*• wetohthg her. Shè looked
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np almost angrily, though he did not know

Well ! ho said, as if in answer to 
«orne strange wonder expressed in her 
face.

I was thinking that it is such a pity 
! thftt wo Uve alwayt," she said ; “ if we 

conld wake and be conscious on the happy 
days, and sleep through all tho weary 
ones.”

" Are you weary already ?” ho asked.
“ No, not weary exactly, only time drags 

so. One can’t feel an interest in every
thing.” J

" There is nothing so dangerous as the 
beginning of that idea,” he answered. “ It 
grows on us if we encourage it, till at last 
we care for nothing.”

“ The days are so long,” she pleaded.
" Why don’t you occupy yourself with 

work ?”
"Work!” and she opened her sleepy 

brown eyes. " Why should I ? and what 
is there I can do ?"

“ Why should you ? Because work, be 
it what it may, is a noble occupation, and 
no men, and very few women, have a 
right to live without taking their share of 
it."

" But some are rich, and have no occa
sion.”

“ There is always occasion to work, but 
it does not always mean money-getting,” 
he said ; " nor does it mean that those 
who are rich should work for nothing, 
and so take the bread out of the mouths of 
those who have their living to get. There 
is plenty to do, to make life better for 
others, and those who do not want money 
can surely give some of their leisure and 
intellect for this purpose.

He stopped a minute, for the girl was 
looking up at him half afraid, half sur
prised. She hated work. And oh, how 
dreadful the world would be if George 
Blakeeley governed it 1 He would make it 
full of galley-slaves.

“ I think the conception of Mazzini’s," he 
went on, “ that we should regard the 
world as a great workshop, in which we 
have all to make something good and beau
tiful, is a very grand one, and our Master 
is not hard to please.”

“ But how can I, a woman, work ?” 
she asked, and stopped at the sound of her 
own voice, and in surprise at her own 
words. She had never been called a wo
man before, even by herself.

“ You can make those you know happy, 
and be useful to them, and you oan gam 
knowledge, child, and help others through 
its means.”

Then there was a long long silence, and 
George Blakeeley looked into the fire 
again, and Dorothy sat watching his face 
by its flickering light, and thinking of the 
past summer days of indolence and lazy 
happiness into which these words of his 
seemed to have put a sting, yet there was 
something grateral in this idea of work, in 
theory at any rate.

“ I should so like to make something 
good and beautiful,” she said, wistfully, 
turning her faoe away from him, and look
ing on into the twilight, as if far away be
hind its shadows there was a new life await
ing for her.

“ So you can," he answered, and he went 
over to the sofa on which she was sitting, 
and sat down by her ; " so you oan, my 
child,” he said, gravely; “if you will, you 
oan make my life more than beautiful for 
me.’#~

« Tour life 1" she said, with her startled 
eyes wide open in surprise. “What has 
that to do with my work?”

“ It everything to do with mine, he answered, gen™'• Don’t you under-

innocent eyes, and felt even then how 
capable she was of development into all 
that was great and noble in woman, or of 
utter shipwreck, if her character were 
formed by careless hands. “ Don’t you 
understand me, dear ? I love yon, and 
want yon to marry me, my darling, and 
then we will work on together but 
she rose from her seat, and stood facing him.

“ Oh no, no, no !” she said, shrinking 
away from the hand he stretched out as if 
to hold her.

Then suddenly there flashed upon her 
the meaning of it all—ef what her day
dreams in the past had been, and for what 
she was waiting in the future, and sinking 

,,do wn on the sofa, she put her hands over 
her face, and burst into tears.

“Dorothy,” he said, in a strange pained 
voice, “ what is the matter, dear ? Is the 
idea so dreadful to yon, or is it only new 
and abrupt ? Don’t you think you will 
learn to love me a little better? You are 
all the world to me, my child."

11 Oh, no, no, it is quite impossible 1” 
she said, and then for a moment, she 
thought of what her life might be with that 
clever matter-of-fact man, with all his 
notions of work, and want of sympathy 
with dreams and lazy happiness, and 
thought too of a letter hidden away in A 
dress. “Oh no l” she shuddered : “never, 
never !"

(To be continued.)
----------♦«-»-

THE GOOD HUSBAND.
" Nothing,” said a sweet, smiling, joyful 

woman, “ adds so much to my>l 
as a kind word, a kind look, or a kind act 
from my husband. Oh, how charming, 
after a hard day’s toil at the wash-tub, or 
in cooking over a hot firs for the harvest 
hands, or in the discharge of any other do
mestic duty, or after a sleepless night with
a sipk babe, is a kind word, a i kiss or
a smile even, from the husband and father.’* 
Husbands, if yon see in your wives defects, 
or things you wish were not so, try kind
ness, and see if that don’t do them more 
geod than all the unkind words and cross 
looks you ever gave them. “I often 
think,” continued this happy wife, “I have 
the best husband in the world. He is gibd 
and kind to me in sickness and health, id 
joy and sorrow. We are happier than 
when we were married nearly twenty years 
ago. He never scolds me, nor brings a 
long catalogue of complaints against me* 
but comes in from hie daily labeur in good 
humor, with a smile on his lips and a sweet 
kiss, for me and says, • Now, Basie, dear, 
you have done enough to-day ; pet up your 
work.’ Then he seizes little Naney with a 
ah owes of kieses, and we sit down side by 
side; and chat in the cool evening breese. 
What woman in the world wouldn’t make 
each a husband a geed wife. 'od^-'nn «til
o ■•...!'• ) .ta»., s i. il «ili i#

It is a glorious thing to see • spa* tor 
the midst of that ocean, and all the power 
of that ocean unable to extinguish ft.

“ Lb* us love one another out 
heart fervently,” 
dealing tenderly with one 

Paavoas who wish to reach 
should begin with their pa 
of families with their ossa 

Prat that you may find 
for rest assured, that if you restrain* 
you will never be 

In proportion as you have the 
Christ shed abroad m your 
proportion shall ye have the _ 
weaned child. r 

To return to God is to come to 
promising God, as a forgiving 
paternal God—as our God and 
JttnuChrist. • ’ ' :,T

i L/tfti

h boe

as a'” 't,W

m
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LOVE AND LABOli.
We die not all ; for our deeds remain 
To crown with honor, or mar with stain ; 
Through endless sequence of years to come 
Our Lives shall speak, when onr lips are dumb.
What though we perish, unknown to tamo,
Oar tomb forgotten, and lost our name,
Since naught is wasted in heaven or earth,
And nothing dies to which God gives birth.
Thou life be Joyless, and death be oold,
And pleasures pall as the -vorld grows old,
Yet God has granted our hearts relief,
For Love and Labor can conquer grief.
Love sheds a light on the gloomy way,
And Labor hurries the weary day ;
Though death be fearful, and life be hard,
Yet Love and Labor shall win reward.

If Love can dry up a single tear,
If lifelong Labor avail to clear 
A single web from before the true,
Then Lore and Labor have won their due.

What though we mourn, we can comfort pain ; 
What if we die, so the truth be plain :
A little spark from a high desire 
Shall kindle others, and grow a fire.
We are not worthy to work the whole 
We have no strength which may save a soul ; 
Enough tor us if our life begin 
Successful struggle with grief and sin.

Labor is mortal, and fades away,
But Love shall triumph in perfect day ;
Labor may wither beneath the sod,
But Love lives ever, for Love is God.

—Chamber* Journal.

WHY SHOULD TEA BE SCENTED.
The remark is frequently made by those 

who, accustomed habitually to drink an 
infusion of China tea, commence the use of 
the Indian variety, that the latter, if 
stronger than the former, lacks its charm
ing and grateful fragrance. Aware, as the 
Indian planters must surely be, that their 
tea labours under this deficiency, it is 
somewhat surprising that apparently no 
steps have hitherto been adopted to remedy 
the defect

Chinese writers and tea manipulators 
unanimously consider that the natural 
fragrance of the mountain-grown leaf is 
superior to any fictitious scent which art 
can communicate; nevertheless, we find 
that some of the costliest sorts in use 
among themselves are artificially flavoured, 
although never coloured. Examples of 
this are to be seen in the finest specimens 
of Ohu-lan, or pearl flower, sometimes 
called cowslip-hyson ; and Loongteing, or 
hyson-pekoe, used by the wealthy Chinese 
as presents among each other, both of 
whom owe their delicious aroma to the 
flowers of the Chlortnthus inconspicuous. 
Before answering the question which forms 
the question of this article, we shall glance 
at the two systems adopted by the Chinese 
for scenting tea.

After the final roasting, a portion of the 
green tea to be scented is taken hot from 
the nan and poured into a hyson chest to 
the depth of about two inches, over which 
a handful or so of the freshly-plucked 
flowers of the Chlorinthus inconspicuus is 
strewn. Another laver of tea is added, 
succeeded by one or flowers, and so on 
until the box is full, which is then placed 
arid# in a warm corner and left undisturbed 
for the space of twenty-four hours. At the 
and of that time the contents are turned 
out, thoroughly incorporated together, and 
fired for about two hours, or until the 
flowers are become crisp and brittle. Their 
functions being now ended, they are sifted 
out, and the tea thus scented becomes as it 
jwere the leaven, and is used in the propor
tion of one part in twenty to impart its 
fragrance to the stock.

The method of scenting black tea differs

from the foregoing, and it in turn varies 
slightly in the various producing districts, 
especially as regards the flowers used. 
Usually the choice lies between the 'Chlo
rinthus inconspicuus, Gardenia Jlorida. 
Olea fragrant, and Jasminum sambas. 
One or other, or a mixture of these blos
soms, is placed in a sieve under that con
taining the tea to be scented, and the 
whole set over a slow charcoal tire for two 
hours, when the aroma is generally found 
to have been imparted. The chief modi
fications occur in cases where the Chu-lan 
flavour is wâü|d in a cup of souchong or 
caper, or whereîragranoe is required for a 
special quality of tea for native consump
tion, which is subjected to very little heat. 
In the former the previously dried flowers, 
reduced to powder, are freely sprinkled 
over the tea whilst in the roasting pans ; 
and in the latter the heated aromatic 
flowers in little crape bags are kept in con
tact with it daring the whole process of 
manipulation. It may also be interesting 
to note that, wtth one exception, whatever 
flowers are chosen they are plucked whilst 
in full bloom, the exception being the 
Jasminum sambax, named by the Chinese 
Moh-li-wah, which is used in the bud, as 
experience has taught that its fragrance 
when in that early stage is greatly in 
creased by heat.

At this point the reader will very 
naturally ask, “ Why should all this trouble 
be taken and tea be scented at all if its 
natural aroma, as already stated, is superior 
to any which we can impart ?

The reply will be as short as it is to be 
hoped it will be convincing. Long atten
tion to the subject has proved that tea 
possessing the most delicate natural aroma 
is the produce not only of the more 
northerly districts, but is grown at a con
siderable altitude. Thus thé Moyne dis
trict, in the province of Hwang-chow, 
which yields most of the fine green tea of 
commerce, lies in north latitude 29*66, 
east longitude 118*15, at a height of nearly 
900 feet above the sea level, with a tern-
Ïerature ranging between 24 deg. Fahr. in 

anuary to 74 deg. in August; and the 
climate of Woo-e-shan, in the province of 
Fo-Kien, where the finest black tea is made, 
is likewise very temperate, and the shrub 
is successfully cultivated at the height of 
1000 feet. It so happens, however, that 
the gardens which yield this naturally 
fiavoury tea, like the celebrated Johannie- 
berg and Steinberger vineyards, are com
paratively limited in extent, but their 
produce having acquired a name, the 
farmers in the valley naturally became 
desirous of emulating their success, which 
they ultimately accomplished to such 
purpose that the valley tea, on account of 
its greater strength, is now more in favour 
among the masses than the other. In 
short, the rhyming apology put into the 
moùth of a cattle-lifter of the olden times 
by one of our poets might, with a slight 
change, be applicable here :—

The mountain sheep were sweeter,
But the valley sheep were fatter,

And so we deemed it meeter 
To carry off the latter.

There is, however, another most im
portant end to be gained by artificially 
scenting tea which may possess little or no 
aroma of its own. It has been found that 
newly prepared tea is uartioularly susoep- 
tible of odoriferous influences from with
out, and is almost as unappeasable a 
monopoliser of adjacent smells, whether 
evil or pleasant, as charcoal is of organic 
foulness, caustic lime of chlorine gas, or 
raw silk of water ; therefore, in order to 
counteract the contaminating endosmose 
of objectionable gases, it is garrisoned, so 
*p speak, with an all-pervading perfume. 
As further precautionary measures, it is

[Jttt.y noth, urt,

well known that China tea is most 
packed in lead surrounded with B0ft 
sorbent paper, protected outside by mV, 
of papered and varnished hard wood 
ages. That such care is far from \in£Z 
Barv may be inferred from the fact thsta 
coolies who carry tea from the fvai7 
the shipping ports sometimes cTm» 
several weeks on the journey, and tT 
may often be seen dropping their bui£2 
in the fields or on the roads, and squatti„ 
or sprawling at full length over them wh? 
the mid day sun has demanded a halt fc, 
wearied frames glistening with penning 
tion. Under such circumstances it vrfiS 
readily be understood that unless the con 
tents were thoroughly protected by exo," 
moee, or the evolution of perfume from 
within, the tea would inevitably acquire 
an earthy taint from the ground on which 
the paekages rest ; a repulsive flavour from 
the strong cookery of the villages where 
the coolies refresh themselves ; and register 
a sickening memento of the unclean ikim 
of the bearers. Indian tea, not being 
usually transported any considerable dis
tance by coolie labour, rune less risk of 
contamination from that source ; yet it is 
constantly threatened by a still mon 
formidable foe, unknown to shlpiwqh 0f 
the article from China. In anticipation of 
the season there, a fleet of the finest 
steamers and sailing ships are always veil
ing to load ; and as they get fall cargo* of 
tea without the necessity of embarking 
other produce, contamination to this 
delicate produce, except from strie of 
weather or leakage, can scarcely owe. 
Bat tea being only one—and at present i 
comparatively insignificant one—among 
the numerous products of our Iwdim Em
pire, is of necessity associated on tin 
voyage home with miscellaneous produsti, 
such as hides, horns, gums, hemp, inti, 
linseed, and other strong-smelling —im»l 
and vegetable substances, which fermant 
during the passage and often decay. The 
fetid gas arising therefrom permeates tin 
ship’s hold, and the earliest and chief 
sufferer is tea, which greedily seises and 
retains the objectionable taint. Thus, In
dian tea suffers deterioration, like human 
beings, from evil companionship ; and not 
being fortified by a powerful perfume like 
its Chinese rival, falls an easy victim to 
foul vapours, which the other, armed with 
its rich perfume and similarly stiustid,

„ ______________ _______ me degree <
commercial prudence and forethought tor 
its future condition on the part of the 
Chinese, quite as mueh as their desire by 
this means artificially to enhance its vains. 
Seeing, therefore, that Indian tea is ex
posed to even greater risks of contamina
tion during transit, extra precaution! for 
its safe keeping becomes necessary, end 
among them the bestowal of a refreshing 
fragrance might perhaps be deeirabk.- 
English Exchange.

Is not that wisdom that leaves nothing 
for n dying hour ?

There are many who know their own 
wisdom, but there are but few who know 
their own folly.

The wise are they who distinguish 
dearly between the law court and tns 
equity court.

All our evils are to be traced up to two 
things—high views of ourselves and low 
views of Jesus.

Christ never took away an outward 
blessing but he gave a spiritual one instsw
of it.—Romaine.

Holy personal conformity to the will of 
God is that without which neither yoo oof 
I can be saved.


